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Tho Tear.
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me, my friend, what i* a tear,
But the u'erflowing of the heart,
Whoso crystal gem* aathey appear,
A type of joy, or gtief impart 1

Tell

j

__

What give* a sacredne«* sublime
To these effusions of the soul,
That make* our host affect ions chime,
When sympathy has the control?

Teems—Single mp->n Four Cents one copy
tr, payment i adruiec, 11. at the
expiration of the ynr, $i,00. No paper di*
"ntimted until ail arre.ir
s are paid. Those
terms will he strictly adhered to,

In it affection that doth fill
Our bosoms with a kindred flame,
That in the hour of,good or ill.
Proves by a tear its hallowed name ?
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Who ever cursed tho filling tear
To sympathy and friendship given ?
Sure, such an one, unwelcome here,
Is tit for neither earth nor heaven.
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A Terrible Case of Grecmiess.

Bteatljs,”

Becipes.

Coloring for Jflues, Cakes, ktc.—
For ii beautiful red, boil fifteen grains of
cochineal in the finest powder with a dram
and a half of cream of tartar in half a.
pint of water, very slowly, half an hour;
add in boiling a bit of alum, the size of a
Tkkms ok Advkktisiihi. One squareor leu : pea, or use beet root sliced, and some
V three ime-rtions.f 1,25 ; each subsequent iner
use al) tion -Jo cents. One square, one year, $6,00sA liquor poured over.—For white,
) liberal discount made on long atlvertisvuints monds finely powdered, with a little drop
L A square is 16 lines tills type.
ol water, or use cream.—For yellow,
yolks of eggs, or a bit of saffron steeped
in the liquor and squeezed.—For green,
pound spinach leaves or beet leaves, ex.
IN
press ihc juice, and boil a tcacupful in a
saucepan of water.
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pastor because they do not always do
right is very silly.
o. That the whole world is not
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v ited and spoke it would l>e in favor of Gov.
I un in! .run 1 that similar oa-s rCurtin.
tions have been made throughout the Mate
It has lieeti my earnest endeavor heretofore
to avwi t
participating in party politics, and
l li.id d* t rmim J to adhere to tins course ;
hut it is obvious that I cannot long maintain
silence under such inisrcpreaentati ms. 1
then-lure r* «pn st you to deny that I have
written any such letter < r entertained any
such views as those attributed to me in the
Philadelphia PrtM.
1 desire t * state clearly and distinctly that
having a few days ng » had a full con versatio.i with Julge W. Jward, I find that our
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view-agre*, mi 1 I regard his election
G-M-rn rot Pennsylvania called lor by tin
f th»* nuti 'M
int r<->ts
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means at c uimand
military p >w- r <d tlie r- b.-fti -n is destroyed
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and energy the { 1:< y dircc'.ir g all should be
with principle* of humanity
in -or.soiiaii
and civiliz »tion,w Thing n » injury t .private
rights ar i pr j- rtv »t demanded by military me sMty and recognised by military
law am -tig «-iv...z-J nations, ami nmliy 1
utiJ. r-tind him to agree with me in the
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that port, and the
price of freighta
look upward.
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-It is said the demand tor colord
serin New York has increased
tenfold
since the riot in that city.
vants

-Blondin jumped his tight
rope in the
presence of forty thousand people in Rondos

recently.

-Do you owe for the American »
jf^
do not fail to send the money in
by some
person coining to Ellsworth to court, nsxt
week.

-Everybody

will he pleased to
learn
Robert R. Thomappearance for 'W.
Published by Brewer A Tileston, Riston.

that the old, yearly visitor.
as' Almanac has made its

IS.vi.Lor

Monthi.v f r November, is well
reading, nil original. The
are
g >od.
Price, only IQ

a

la ! i.el with good
comic illustrations
cents

|<*r number.

-The editor of

a Democratic
paper in
Nevada Territory acknowledges the defeat
0|
his party in his city very brie
y. He says
"
We met the enemy yesterday and
are

out
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parade

they

this morning.”
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spirit seems to hare been infustrading firms of the city.

ed aru^ng the

-George Sumner, a brother ot Charles
Sumner, ami well known in American literatur \ died in P»>*ton on
Tuesday evening of
last wo‘k.
11 >s decease was tho result of a
paralysis, which induced a long and jamful
illness.

-Bcv. S. Biwkrr .1 Bluehill Chaplain
Volunteers, has had the offer
it * f the Chaplaincy of the 1st, Me. Veterans
Mr. H.. health will not
it n iw at Portland
d- permit bias t* go into tbs army for the
in- present.
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Hutlcr, Messrs. Lord heartily thank al whom anyway aid us
L. T. I’iikmk,
and Black, Misses M larlaud and Chambcr- therein.
C >t S c‘y. Sd licr* Ai l S iety.
lain.
C
17th. “Plant :u Chorus.”
Li'inoRo’, Oct. 1st, 1*03.
Peak Maim*
Please find enclosed two
ltnh.S ng—“Death of Warren,” Mr.

wing

Pi ii. Docs.—We are indebted to
||„n
M. Morrill for liound volumes of the
ton
grossiunal Globe.

■

to

D i.all and Miss Katie Redman.

are

12th.

To Hon. Chas S Lhddie
Dear Mr—My attention Ins been called t »
an article in th
Philadclph a Prt*s ass rting
that 1 had w ritten t» the managers of a

likewise.
Mrs.

-They
divorcing briskly j„ $cw
Haven, and thirty-one couples that have
plied, yet remain to be disunite,].

the letter below of McClellan

week, and I

Duett—“Fairy Sisters/’

-Peter Roselle, the oldest man
in
country .died fit. the 18th ult., at
Oswego N
Y., in the 111th year of his age,

perhead

Kt rjivroRTii, Oit. II, IS03.

Ri- kt-r.

16th.

to press we
contained in the

The indic.iti >ns are that
c damns.
Ohio has gone Union l y an overwhelming
majority, and Pennsylvania hy 20,000 to
40,000. The news anyway is most glorious.
General McClellan’s letter d.d not save tlie
i
copperhead ticket. He is always Indiindhand, and always fails in his strategy. He
is therefore buried with \\ oolward, the copcandidate for Governor. Me give

Messrs. Sawyer & 1U rk
The following letter

time is now”

13th. Chorus—“The eyes of all.”
14th. “The Star Spangled Banner” Mrs.
loth.
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greatest triamph of the Union cans
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fyS ^ a woman in another c dumn picking Sambuci Graj^s, f.*r Spoor's Wine. It
is an admirable article, used in hospitals an
by the fir.'t families in Paris, !*>ndon and
N
York, in prefi reno to old Port Wins
It i4 worth a tr..ii, as it gives great satisfacw
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he aj-j r >pri tunc peri i twenty-four th ,*uivd nine hundred and M- nfy tw » were iujured—the tomittee on ret* dutio
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The Copperhead’s Last Kick
Tho k-l.'grap!i news from Ohio ami IVnn
| gylvunia is of the most gl »ri *us charact r.—
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Virginia.
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ms deb ut of the rebel army, has so much in
duenee f >r evil, and tends so much toencour

ago and strengthen the enemies o! t! e Unioi
North and .South, as copperhead successes a

v nieut.
liter j »rts fr n Ilichm r,d show t'at
11.idea is entertain d there that <1 n Made*
army Ins v-en d-j ; : i to th ext nt f t »ui
army corps f<»r t e r i iforceiii nt of K-s*is moving t
tint l.
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rtain it our army is reaily as weak us reV -rted.
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My very rce« ived a* a fw t!h?r
11 is regalia w said to
back the Union cause months, and put defi only
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ths
the it mse I G >d shall have all fx/enue inVermont and Califoriui had failed in thi < fu-. .1 by a correct appreciati n and practice much l»r the benefit of the s tidier*, but the l>odgo were ivgrivmbiy eateriaim d by tlw v»^*
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he has the soldier*, I a n,
> urs truly. -.
But the**> noble States .«:• kc for the right
!:i*t Yridsy, It the accidental
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done t ul who have been {resent.
discharge o
and now Old) and Pennsylvania have in or
thank him ! r his patience, promptness and
ois own pbtol.
1 he hall entered Lis arm
Kilt; n T»-I>aY
The gr it States of
than resjondci. \ allandigham has leave t
energy : f -r having shown ns so well what Ohio and IV n*\.van.a h-Id their victim n- ar his ►huulder,
shattering tho Lvm and
remain in C ina la an d muse over Lis utte 1 is good music, an 1 how b/ the best and to
In O; i » the soldi-n» vote.
The it is feared, rendering
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igh
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and a large vot- will und -o' t *dly be p »liei. tl e ‘-le tters of th*
Prevalent,**published by
past hist ry and its damaging results ; bu t his instruction*.
The nominees on the pp siog tick t ureas II. Ii. Hues
dl, Baton. These fetters an
R.sj'nd, 1’i.at our sincere thank* are due follow* ;
iie cann t help feeling keenly, that his sen
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and h- artily giv n t > Mi-s Arietta Redman,
t.mce of expatriation was and is
am j
political
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T' I n.
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importance,
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R> < tied, That our thanks are tender’d to lid Pub Work* J. M. Z/arrere Joan li ilearton.
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A IIivideosf Present.—The Or/orJ Dm*In Fennsylv mia the soldiers d > not vote,
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i- tli

<

1

—

() !nt Eluti
Oninfits fjivt Drouj}
01,0oi> A/
y— loiter Sexes From ( Uar
iestm— Attaint to Destroy the Jransidcs

Y".

—

Onto Kiectjon.—Ilunilton
IT
go ti 0P0 maj ri y.
In IT* count;-.- LJruugi has

—

County givei

»

■

»

responsible

office of

the C invention

reinovei

With the many operatives that he

re.n iins at anchor
1'he Ir -ns: 1
:ri *.
The Monitors ar.- dMng picket duty
2 Sumt»-r.
Con. hidim -re still ereeting batteries on
M aris Island.

-.

-V

the

native ol

a

iniTortant and

IT Moul-

>

■

,.

was

having ben horn there in
lM-h
Twenty-two years ago he
t.i K.Bw* rth, and for
eight years
H!u- iiill,

>

—

i
New Yo;;k, 11th.
to t e M
Special Washing: dr-p it
New Y ilk. 12 h.
lao
cury, say that the entire r VI army ha*
: ;
Tribunes
e 1 back from the line of the Rapid in, pr
-e
Potuinao nt-pat.-h, <d
lit'., gives the
Ail th.ir artillery wa
a *ly to Richmond.
following d* lulls of ;!i it«* skirmish :
removed.
Y st r j iv ni -rr. 1 g a'- at day r ik th
The retreat has probably been going o; 1
cavalry pickets ,i the otii N. Y. and of the
for some days, though th ir main front \vu
Michig in r-gi;uc; t. in ail abo-.it four <
not withdrawn until Saturdiy.
with ti
l- 'th.
panics, wiuca t g ;i ir
The Mercury's Washington d-spateh als uum
a-rir.g lOU hrn, c iinuniiii-d by Capt.
have
tides
the
recent
that
high
swej
says
L/tkvrood, were in aiv.it e f the main \
away most ol the obstructions iu Chariest;;
body some thr -e or t iur miles and js-rhaps
harbor.
halt way betw cii J un s C v and Madison
Gen. Gilmore has been reinl <rc 1 wi:
ft ey i r ng : lr f rmvti n
Court House.
troops, and it is expected that he will r- 1 that l >ur r-!> 1 '-rig;; i s of Stuart * cavalry
be in possession of 11 p rti *n of James 1 slate:
were crossing
K- rismriv r at Bu-s il
Another night attack has been made or
i'ord, on ur rig t ;! ir;k.
Cap’. 1. -k -id
Fort Sumter.
• a
I-is
Of w
threw hi* little 1 IV]
and gnii iutly
d to cii- a tl.i-ui. Oar
St. I.oris, 10th.
rw-.^iui- d in
The Democrat's Louisville d-sjatoh give * cavalry, hc \ -v r \v r so
nurn!»ers tliat th- y tuaic m* .-t ml and ti. ir
particular* of the attack on Gen. Ulunt un i retreat an 1
.v--of t‘ <• >:rij >f
the narr
his escort below Fort Score.
flic
lie was attacked by oUO rebels in led- r 1 i wo idg left til.* infantry tlir.k- exp »*» -i.
uniforms, near the encampment ol St. Paul little ban-d was at one..- turned tiic r-Ih.1*
Calling out to tin in t .» surreu-i r, lint C»pt.
His escort broke, and out of 1‘ 0 m .n
Ljckwooi deplored ;.i< men as sk»r:ui-!i ts
J,
were kill' d, all shot through the h
and
retire 1 lighting and ii-putiug e\- ry i
dently after they were captured. St. Paul v if
the er-:ny s advai.c until lie re u-i.i-d the
and f *u
camp was attacked the same time
11. .*t l' r l2
Gen. iilun : vicinity J tuc main h.Jy.
men killed and three woun i d
'•*
; men taken pris mer*.
Iliicctly that our;
eseiped, and meeting r ini r :n*-nts
Fort Scott took command ol them and star; cavalry retired tin* enemy’s c.v !rv clung
cio iy to hi u, a; d as .* ei a* lie l.imscif
ei in pursuit of Quautreil.
iis
i >st the only n 1A letter from Port s tc Sth, says a rche 1 I retired fn*H' the w
t uiorr.ii g
t
again** such t- rihie
vant-ige he h.-; t > h
force burn d Carthag-. M
if.
ih.- !. m| lal of men diminished
Gen. Schofield t •.rgrar e l to Hnvenw >rti
< h -hind a rail fence and
that fr m 0000 to 8WW reVI* usd -r tj-i m
every step leil
r:n up* n t; nr : ;rtrell. Coffee and others w re marching 01 from i: puured such a
suers .« : > stagg *r the cu
rusoiuii n :
Fort Scott, and that ii- had order- 1 t d >n
-u.y
Yfier to move all trie lorco he could h cjuf i piersi-t in th attack.
Thi.fi the ene.n v w .* ’c-p t in ch n k s.. uraise to lort Scott.
t > {■■ r:u his
ciently 1 tig 1 r Hen Kil} itr.
New Y>«k. 11 th.
ho ly in line to r
v
tn :u,
attli-n it was
ij
ut
:.j
harb«-r
corri.-;
Tim Charleston
too hit**.
I!i--r -d* w<*re t> p>rul-nt, al*
the fcaltunore American, dating Oct. o,*ays
thougn (Jen. Kilpatrick w-nt --t p r--i.ally
the
reseri
that
ut-w
are
indications
\
There
w<th a couple «d spiadrous ul his cavalry
inactivity will n jI be of unnv days Con tin u and man eawred a mt in an ►pen held, to
Gen. Gilmore has k-rced hie w rk
ance.
entice them
it .1 the w > Is to
engage i.im,
forward with remarkable rapidity, con*id-r and a’so sent two ‘•
p.iadrons it ti ncral
obstructions i:
artificial
and
the
natural
ing
Curtis's cavalry n the suturt mi-ion.
All
his way.
was in vain.
th*»y would not c cue it again.
The troops have worked hard— n?ur.
They fired lift-* n -r twenty shots fr cn a
Hand taking its tur
every regiment on the
couple u* guns, hut wid,out ifl.-et.
All tin*
in the trend cs.
other
day
every
th
New York, 12t!».
however, has been eheerlully b>.rne.
Tlll> rl-l tl> l« flirl f.. I
♦
•oldiers having unlimited c »ufi.i-i.e: in Gen
the capture ot (ion. Ilium's *:.iU and
rt.
lie has secured from them an ii
Gilmore
dividual interest and co operation in th: ac
Lnv'nw
9th.

*n.

Mr. llrown

>

—

>n

Ilervey Butler, Franklin.
Resolutions—Eugene Hale,
P. W. Perry, F. it. Sw.ix*y and T. D.
town.—
town o Jones, fisqrs.
The C ncert Friday evening which closed
theyw.n
Committee on

the 18th ult

IVnsacola Florida,
t if.'iRCK W. Brow n of this
on

and J.

the dr

announce

<

ing
; :■!

11

to

New York, loth.
>ntin«-i Lil froUl Hut- 1.
n
I :i j Jih. has ar. v.ii and r-J-»rts that
he night ot the f th the rebels sent down a
i-urpedo attache 1 t a raft from Charleston public r charitaM .* enterprise tv r baltx
2 Fort M. ultrie, which ex ; : r want of his
;
the li
help. II was lavish of hi1
thr ‘winga grc.it v 1
lodei under i r 1
means lor the g >od *>f others Th »ugb sotnel:r
the
s,
mic of Wi’.-r <:ih*.iri j utting out
failure of fav rite op
tilling Ensign II v. ml and wounding two j times cramp'd by the
*
Vessels.
t
the
orations the charge of selfishness or niggard
■eauien, but doing n damage
li:e re'ris who had charge of the torpedo 1 incss could b? never laid at his door.
The

t

Ti

| of

rained

«ro

<

.s

..

ly

Wash:'; t v, l»t'i.
and di?a le
An immense number of si
soldiers arrived h- r- to-night.
P >1 on: ! a« been th
The arruy of t
oughly inspected, and every man unfit 1
active service sent hack.
All officers in condition h r duty have Ikordered to the front, thereby r licvmg ou

i:n:

-.»

t

a«:
thr*e rn.l-w s:
hive beer
Culpepper, and ar. r-2; -rt.i tocave,
in t
secreted iu D.vii's dec, or
A ci:.. 1 wi. was r- juire: t
mountains.
conduct a sc>uting party thither tai.-i t
*: th it
find it. and under the
purr
misled our party, he has b:en arr.-r

hotels

day.

] .c Ti it"* W .-liingt *n d -pitch soys too
National l>ebt is fir less in amount than
Comment hoped it
L:*.» cnemi s *>f t:•
would he on the 1st >{ October.
The Cour:.an t rotors up n the third
f th wor with .* debt •; u ,’y £ 1 .•J'J.re ir
iot^OeHI. flie incr ase f t ds det>t hefcifb ong
r will he m derate, the <.« >ernmeut
dundantly s ipp.i d with muskets, cannon
md el >ihmg.
last ; 1_*‘ t at Am >ry !• *q ital,
l a yp
the I'reasury,
he «nv uipl'.slied Register
1 n. L. K Chittenden, sail that foreign
-t hi
•;
j ;;ali.-ta \v r only to ar. \. ms to inn
s
oor.iio -nt
ur.ti
\e.-t*-riav, c* ’**•
w re i-su.d t
>. !
hk» w r:h of t
breign brokers, and the C >v« rnivut lias
n >ney n >w, on h.»ml with winch t
ptv thntire anaj f r the month of N n-advr.
v .i.-h
rnuuey was lun.i.-h d by foreign capi-

same

Friday

>

cease at

>

>

ground.
The prevaili

to

W

■

■

1 ■

tr*.ore.
i.— *
Way arid contesting every I > »t «»f gr >un;
Hum >r* ag in fly thi-k nr, 1 fa«t r-*gnr i g
lleavv firing in the at.niHjn indicated that
s ur iiv u-J m-*
emeut* d I.
on
<> >r -fgna. ! retrogade
the contest hud lx:t*ii renewed.
j advance -l < ><• t. M 11 :• s nr.oy U. the first
station oo the t »p of fhoroughtare Main- i
aothing «1«"fi ite can be sat 1.
tain was nearly cut off, b»t the entire party
The IV *c. ; > Wa-iiing? m d-“patch saywith their pr |»ortv esoptd.
of an authentic rhino r d.d
It appears to h* geoeral!v hdi'ved t it intelligence
ig’t that
:n*t reach VVashh-gt n until !a*t
the m.nn body ol Gen. \. P 11 ill'sc -p* ha«
t toe
the r*Ud* had abaed-mei th* line
of our !r »t»t
the
lelt
to
Irom
the
right
passed
a * -utoward Ui
and rctreited in
the Line Rapidan
near
an obscure route
: r ation.
pursuing
Hen.
: n-t hang kn i\vn at
On t
demonstrati :
Ridge, intending to make
;
.art rs ye-t •: lay in Tiling.
M ale's 1.
ol cutting
on our right for the pirp»e
Jen. IJif r 1
cavalry w re sent er -8 t:
Measure* ar
our Railroad communie iti >n.
■. n:\ V <• vacualan an 1 ! .i t ,t t
iiapi
a lilting reception ir
h:m
to
give
progressing
$
£
that quarter.
i <>n j r *•» ding inland the cam up-on a p -rShould the rebel movement be simply a
S
ruse to cover a heavy attack on our fro it,
r.‘« mf -ntry. C m*i ler*
the retreat .ft
as the ground hafor
them,
we are
prepared
not re*
able v*i a skirmish cn-wed hut it di
been cleared of everything calculated to em- 1 suit in our use rtaim
g whether tins enemy
barrass a vigoious and general battle on oui
had fait* n back n H ri >n*vdle or wheih r
part.
a
flank :n \ neat t
it vva* attempt.: g
The advance *f Gen. Hill’s c >rp* pr >bahN
NVa-hget ct-.v en fieri. M -a !c's ar.nv an i
commenced moving fr un Mvbs >n L >urt
-va;
>.
ar mann r
mg’ n, in a
House. Thursday m rnmg.
by t > t i in Jacks ;:Te n» nem-.ntr- n « .n. I1
p over the
is between Gourdnine fork and Asthari;

Georgo

withdrawn tow.uds
Raptdan.
fore I vs as if their late movement is coiue
: \<r
to military demonstration on their
It has been quiet in the
[ art elsewhere.

n- leading
i the fid t it
Yesterday evening reports from the fron- is found chi :!y
‘.OOO.tMM), an
; operators Injughc about
represents i that early in the morning one
id its 2 t.
shipped one halt ofto it,f»Jiw! the balance
Kilpatrick** cavalry brigade*, consisting
at
and enabled them
the 5th Michigan, 5th N^vv \c;rk,7th Peon

Elec- LOCAL AND OTHER

Pennsylvania

Ohio and

*1,310

m

ij

*ri

tv.
< «:iin$ -ver last
year
I'f.nV'Vi.v.w! \ Election.—The Press
ur-.-f Curtin’*
maj rity at about 22,000.

fig

Tort;:!** M nr f. 14th.
S steam transp rt Fah K-e, fruii
Chariot *n lOih inst, arrived here tl.is m »rn
ing. She .1 in t w the gunboat Ma-igii
lur repairs, widen was sunk <-ff Frying ]\»r
>h -:J> on Suud»y la.-t. All her men v\\r<
save 1
1 he Fah Kco brings the r-j» *rt that tin
rebels attempted t d<-st: y the Ironsides or
t!ie night •.! th oth, by ar I r aching her it
a sn ail
cteamer and exj loling a torpeJc
ami is iijs.
The concussion was tr-*inenduui
It kn *ckcJ down tie* bulwarks and injure!
on
man
Th hull -*f tl e Irorisi les is un>
is considered tortv-do i-roof.
jniur 1
foe enemy’s steamer was badly damaged
> vi r il ol i
r m a were k:» eked overboard
and dr >wi,ed
l »u the
night of the <*tb another attemp1
was iiiii'l* to <l«\«tr v the Ir irisM**.
Tue ene
my were ioeov* r. I an i driven "ft.
w ard i« *ai 1 to have been offeree
A Imm\v
by the citizen* »*f « uar^e-iou tor the dcstrue
i n uf the Iroiisid. e.

The I

Rjiiripc.v at B.;i
Id.mi 3 </e] k

Yillaue.— Betw« et
.Safari iy in ri.ing. tin
-re of
Sarg'-tit d. St arris at Bi wt r Yillug*
was hr k-Ti
safe M *wn open an.
-peri, t!>
a!» "it s i<*0 in in " cv an 1 $200 or ,<3hi) jr
in the nmi
good* taken '1 :• l*o*t
"."re wi# entered, and tl
mails overhauled
I’il 'IiiV il.cv Wit t
the
of N. il
:
I'i.i.ii
an i at:
i to.pri his safe by
hi.nvir.g uj : ljck with j vvd.r but di 1 n/i
vo
1
i .• v r
1 hi* m nicy drawer «»;
six or eight diliars au-1 t -k g ids ti the
amount f ne > r two hundred dollars.—
i'iie r bb rs k n to l ave g -ne deliberately
to work, taking t
lamp at Sargent A
.vearns t
Ib'uilij s's ire. b.it at the 1 ittet
place, fr mi nppoarane-••*, the? got frightened, and h ft lx hire overhauling tie stock ol
g*"i-5 as can fully us they se.m i to in tht
first store.— 1 un< s.
w; p.

■

<

Ib'tAFT in Two Mom;m.—The
/Vin .-uv* t! at the
j r v at
marshal* in tv.* various districts of this
State have received instructions from Wash>rts to forward enington to use all t ir
listtn nts f »r two months, and if, at the end
•I tlrut time, tin- ipiuta. of the State is untilled, t \ : j: ! at c- with another draft.
A

not urn

Sj ringflcl

1

■

Imivman; Et:•■our IitW-ii. —Capfc. Eaton,
>.
of the 1
ami r 1 iicat.-ian, fioni J'en^a
e.da, •" tin b having
port* i at fortress
M »nr- c that tie;re via* to be ,«n attack on
CT.nrh ston on the lltli ir.st
as
was stated
m a
despatch yesterday. He did not touch
it

Chariest u—Ttmts.

1

beg
Ourtio <1. W.
Uard
future u continuance of their favors.
Daunt Agncw
'Valter II. L-*wrie.
tuj*. c urt
R solved. That we reeguzj the good
Huston Journal.
1
; hand ol Providence, who has j**rmitted so
of
our
number
to
meet
thitogether
many
j -Two million six hundr‘1 thousand
year, while many associations have been
persons have attended \ uilandighaui nieetdiaries Stunner * Spcerli in Idnc
-s
and
ti
wu
broken,
severed,
deeply
m»ny
mgs in Ohio since the commencement of the
land.
have cause to be thankful that almost all of
preseut canvass —Huston Post.
While our N rthtrn sympathizers wit: , our number arc still living. Yet, though
Is tfiis the reason
why so many have Vot* J
we this
almost
mi-#
laces
rebels
are
free
with
unbroken,
their
de
slave-holding
year
and \oiees that sii .11 be seen and heard no against him ? No doubt many of thoso who
nunc.otiuna of Charles Sumner for his recen
able and faithful casligition of the liritis! more this side of the grave. Since our latt attended these meetings s.iw enough to dis.
gust them, and they therefore attended the
j Government for its one sided an l pariiu Jr. «d c
otitic lias been taken away by death. :
the insurgent Stan* T th
! •sympathy for
to v jtc f r I trough.
Uni n, it if refreshing t » find an influentia" A- an Association w inourn bis lota. He polls
English press doing full justice to the Sum was in trutli a In !p* r of our society. As a
t it s talents. luaur an I
-Nothing eo takes the views out of a
tilcoty. the Km I n '*Kupinion ao-l friend we more nearly feel'
We mi** the Christian g*»utle-i genuine
Star
I September -O h—a j.upsr whicl ..is a
copperhead, »» to get well l*»ten at
r-p r.-s-uts the lom.iun p- .pie of Knglani ui in, t ie true lu.r of music, and we tender the polls. buch are not halt so venotnout
•ur sy:i'
itt.ics t bis family ao stricken and,
! an l I >r lil » f w! ieh we ar in iebte-J to th
aft r. as 1 f re an lection.
We found one
e
irt- -y of 11 ,n. F. 11. M irw, l’. Si. C
the other day that declared.be wasa "I'nion
/i’at that inetr
lis—after
a
full ab
'd,TLui w have received with

Pennsylvania

>

..

tiim* three for the Union imun of these nobl
States.
The Rebellion has received its death blow
Hit hopes of the rebels are blasted.

I

j

■

|Ur,,W.

■

giving
Mr. > nnm-r’s -1----o! in N ar Y -ri1 .reign F.eUtiuns,”
op-Mis a lonp

deep

.p

struct
-n our

t
••

firmly

sharpest

accusations.

j

p"*r

richly

Seeing that

we

A ftw very happy and pertinent remarks
>f far* w- II were iu*de
by the President Cul.
J 'i»es and Professor Fuieraun after which
the national him was sung with tremendous
apphuse and the exercise* were closed by
singing the UjXjI gy, in which all

•.

knowledg-

.... 11.
......

S,

.■■JJ

"

i

[

Democrat,’' and always
toll another st ,ry.
nr we extract the

was.

following from
Denver city, Colerudo
Tcrrit iry. We once befjre had the pleasure
of publishing an item from that far off city, |
conveying intelligence of the success of our
friend Carltou.
Wo hope the "Empire ,
Patch” is a big one.
Mim.no.—Messrs.
Wright it (Junn ll
crushed eleven cords of fjuuuai ore last week
and cleaned up $2,72!,7H.
I he Carltou C
unp.iny. on the Empire
Patch, took oat, last we k.with three hauls
six
one
and
half
ounces
forty
I lie t$u irta Hill Gold Mining
Contpanv,
of N'i w V irit, on the first ijii irts taken fr "n
their 1 laim on the
Borrougi s, cleaned $125 |
per cord.
Another claim on the Bartoughs, worked
by the "Colorado (sold Mining Company,” ;
Rryisltr, published

theaudi-1 averaged

the

at

same

—

-.vsr.:'

.4-

.,

celebrated

Harrington,

tfie

Ventriloquist,

will soon visit Ellsw »rti*
the first time for 2-l>
years—and give
to our citiz. ns one of his unrivaled exhibt—

»;

t>.

....

**

Ilis

i•

i.

'!•...

ception in WiicAiset pro ted a
<*■'inplvtc '\ution—*his audience, comprising
mady ef the first citizens with their families,
r

Jhjpl tely filling the
tertainment he «-gers

c

imiocent

spacious
is euc

reereatiuu."

hall. The enof phavurc and

-A f I’urlii),
£sq., of ibis place, lost
\aluahle horse a few
days since Mr 1*.
had U-en to the western
part of the State
lii.d was returning vi».
Bucksjiort, where
Hi.* horse was taken sick and died in a few
howr^.
A change of fc»d it is
thought ioducei the Klein w
[ .\lai funs Un:w%.
a

—

-It

often that we come in c^narticle that we Pel
justified in
»-< m mu
ling t our num rius readers, bat
the article of family
Dye Color*, munufaethe' 111 red
by Howe Vv St-.n- us, advertised in thie

II,s neighbors

united.
These claims hid fair to rival the famous
The Hancock Musical Association was Casey If urru ughs claims.
never in a more flourishing condition.
This j
:
is its sixth annual session.
We aro happy
Death op C lector Jewett.—Hon. Jedto learn that it* financial affairs are above
•diali Jewett, Collector of the port ul I’ortihe receipts of this session amounted iand, died on
par.
Saturday neon ; his disease was
t
in°re that i:s
charges. Hence there i* a liptheria. Mr Jewett was Mayor of Portrtrna!! balance in the
Professor
land
in
IMS
and
treasury.
IS,59, and was much esKm rs n was elusion with n unanimous voice ;eemed
hy tlm | eopl.) generally. He was a
t
t-ake charge of the next Convention,which •
arm-hearted, social, genial man. He was
i* to be holden iu Elkwortu non October.
5»o years of age
4
[Doth 'fonts.
enee

an

arraigned before the world fur ds rti in ol
-1) t. \Vm. hJurdncr of thi* place, sur profess,-1 standatds of
justice and duty,
while feeding his horse waning of the 3d let us neither reluse 11
plead nor seek to
fell from the hay se.lfdi to the feeding ev.ide the issue. In what wo have failed let
xmz
il
.• ke thre
f hie ri • tad itbcr- us make amends.
It we hare done any
■vise sustained • gr at inj .rv as t
.aisc his
urong, let us practice the courage of aeicati. on the ‘J.a oat.—\ia$ L'/uon.
uieut and r
ara'.ion.—Puts.

»rrow the sad
intelligence ot the decease ul
117n. C» >rg>- W. Jlr *wn, t! e fir.-t Vice President o! this A^ M itixi, and always one of ;
its m >8t active and valued members. We arc
pained at bis d-ath grieved that he died in |
a strange land, lar from home and
friends,
but his memory will be phasant as it recalls
me who was
always foremost in good and
henev dent deeds. We tender our kindest;
sympathies to the hcrcavei young family,
may his 1 sg b-ganctifid to them and may
tirn h illow their great afll.ction.
Jt's tlc'd, 1 lut we owe much to the interand enterprise of our President, Col. J.
A
J 7HCS, and our Secretary Ur. F. It.
Swaz'?, i r the coiupl t- success of this1
-e*«>ion. All that men eouhl do, they have
•ione, and we thank the u for it, Uiug fully
conscious of the benefit.
*

edit rial as hollows
Aiie 11 -n. Charles Sumner has not belief
th'' confidence inap irci
by a long anl illua
tri ms career.
lie is ns
as ever tl.i
friend of pcao—amt <*p--<bully of
peace be
tween tireat Britain
and America
T.r
eloquent v--iee, whieli bus so often emp loyee
tl.estores of a
fn ighted mind in
suasivea to internati tul amity, has not—athe telegrams suggested—been inflatu -J
by
the heart ol d nnestic conflict 11 the diflusing
of discord h-tween kindred
llo
)►; qiies.
speech at New York ua the 10th ol Septum
her is indeed heavy w ith
charges against
I France and Kngland. But it is an api-ca
lor justice, not tin incentive to strife,
it i,
a
complaint ! Iiup.es disappointed, of friend
.ship withheld, or errors hastily ad jitc-1 aid
: obstinately maintained.
It is, however, ar
-irgument which does honor even to those
against whom it is urged and which ims ti
establish future relations ol tla; ei.-ost alliance. {Senator -Sumner’s chief reproach
unfaithful to our deepest convictions and
best memories.
We can surely afford tj Is
as severe in one
sell-judgment as he in hit

Mr learn that Prof.

—

t

t

with

is

not

an

day s paper, we feel that we can heartily
commend it to all who may have use for d\«a
of any cftlor. For sale
by all druggists.
FistiKKMav's I.i

< k.— We saw at Lu bee one
last week two men who r- turned Irom a
cruise
that in they left home
airly in the
morning and returned late iu the evening

day

—

lh**y c;.light al»>ut lOtH) pounds ot cod aud
me "t tliem
P'dloek,
very large, weighing
to CO pounds each, and
they picked up a
haird of exceil rit No. 1 p»rk. which they

o

fell in with
call a great
the lead of

drifting at sea

day’s work,
fishermen

Union.

*
This we should
and will come under

s

luck.”—[Maehias

i'iT An old man in Brewer, at the recent
slei'tion, was stunned by the chivalrous R*»
publics ns because be voted the democratic

ticket,

think of it—these courageous Wide
Awakes and loyal leaguers
throwing stones
at this old man for
adhering to the princiof
his
ples
father.—[Portland Ary us.

This is the first news of the allege 1 affiir
that the B ewer people have received. They
ire
the old man in Brew*
jet ignorant of
f?r,” \ybo is supposed to be a cousin of tbo
*•

uiedi, ine man
whose sands of lie
nearly run out.”

More particulars

fyed

are

have

wanted, “hundred

Ar^us.”—[ Jeffersonian,

!

»--—J
-The Bangor Timet represent* Profeasi r
King’s Balloon Ascension ns n perfect suc»
cess. It says :
•*
The final ascension to< k place about
POIiT OP ELLSWORTH.
half-past one o'clock, and was very successCl. EARED.
ful. The parties making the ascension were
Monday, 12th.
Capt. Chns. B. Sanford, Timothy Field. Ksij, •Schr. (Jon Jfeado, Jordan, Boa on.
*'
t’apt. Tyler, Itoscoc Cary. nnd Prof. King.
T. Freelinghuysen, Bclatty, do.
The balloon took a northeasterly direction
Senator, Davis, do.

Jttarinc Journal.

nnd

mounted

height, until

it

sight.”

majestically to an immense
finally disappeared from the

intend to furuirli

They

MAR H I ED,

Ellsworth—Oct. 13th, by Rev. Dr. Tenney, Mr.
Horace M. Burns to Miss Lizzie M. Anderson
New York by crawling through an ajierture both of Trenton.
Amherst— 10th inst by A. Backus, E.-q
Mr.
6 1-3 by 29 inches.
Keueth Mcor to Miss Phebe Garland, b >th of Muriaville.
ttv'Thc retail dry goods dealers in
Surry—Sept. 23 1. by C. K Higgins, E*q., Mr
Portland arc to close their places of busi- Samuel Young to
Nancy Abbie .V Pert, both of S.
Franklin by Rev. B. F. Stintson, M>. George
ness hereafter at 7 in the
evening.
Jtdlison to A/n-s Clara E. Cousins, both ol
01/*A N’cw York fi rm proposes to re- Franklin.
Eastbrook in church, Subbath morning, Oct.
move the obstructions in Charleston har- 4th.
by Rev. D. S. iiibbird, Mr. Mephen A. Doyle
af Franklin, to Miss Arvilla II. Wilbur, of E.
bor in sixty days for $250,000.
Prospect ilurbor—Oct. Cth, by Rrv. D. S. Hib717*A brisk business is now opening in bard. .Mr. John llolway, Jr. of Machias. to Miss
Louisa II. Colo, of P. 11.
in the shipping of potatoes.—
Steuben—Sept. 20th, by Samuel Moor, Esq..
* harlos H.
About 45 cents is the ruling price.
Handy to Miss TheuJocii 11. Smith ol
Gouldsboro.
O”A bridal veil six yards long and
Pembroke—Oct, 5th, by R.*v. Mr. Estes, Wm.

of said deceased is not sufficient t)|u;
personal
the just debts, which he owed at tie* time of Ins dmI'i
I»j
the sura of two hundred dollars and praying fora licem,
to sell an e mr» j all ol the re tl
st »te of said d
knmvn and called his
homestead, for the payment of su;.
debts and iuciden'ai charges
Ordered,—That the said petitioner give notice thereof t<
the heirs of said deceased and to all
persons inten ted
iti siid estate by causing a
enpj of this order to be pul.
lished thr<- weeks successively in the l'3!«w<»rth Atmuie it
::t Hit ‘worth, that they may app ir at a I', 'ban
I printed
*
to li« huldeu at itluehill, in said County, ou tie
| ourt.
first Wednesday of November next, m t'*t. of the cloci
in the forenoon, and shew cause, it any they hn
why
the piayer ot sai l petition six ul I not be granted.
PARKKR TCCK, Judge
A true copy,—Attest:
33
A. A. Bartlett, Register

J. 1 ui il i'll I

is, and ought

to

wihti?

(H7*It was a beautiful expression of;
Burke upon the death of his son, that his!
child in this world should be bis ancestor
in the skie-.
Klder born in glory—the
junior in the household is the senior in
heaven.

negotiating by

1.1

1.1.

.1-

Ii

I ED.

tele-

ol San

Francisco
in California. The last telegram was. “What
will you take for the first thirty nights?"
To which Artemus replied, “Brandy and
water.”

Senat r.
Alfred —"th ie-t
11 n. Pa* i- 1 M.od. r. w, late
a Justice ot the
Sopr**nm (’ urr, ag. I ub ot 7u
He was attach-d w:.i|- ri ling b n.
tr
years.
Portland in his chaise, and t-xpir- -i >
n
alt*
r«*.ic mg !.-.me
He was
brother
f ll
Ruw wt.o do I at
fus K M o|.
I’.iris In-t Marc
at th
7
of
2
"f
M
and
H
n.
Wrn
age
yt-ai.s.
m w. who died in poi'fand suddenly of i.aral .-is
about tour we- k -i
c. «_•>■ 1 about 71 v-.ir*
The
t th** dde.-t ori-ther div l at Par.- but a
wi iow
>h it time eii.es*
Sullivan
Atig 221, of dipth*ri.», W illir l T.
aged
years, J u; -nth* a 1
.lays; Sept 2 »tll
Charles 11
ag*d > vears. 7 m-nt.M a I 3 davs;
Sept 2tith, Rufus p ig.-d G years. ** m uthi a d
B., aged 1! yirs, 5
2ud*y>>; < K:t. 7 f *•. A11 r»
months a:.d 2 days; children ot Cauuul N. and
u.
A.
B'ugl
Abigail

Lccturo

A

••ill b« delivers 1 in this place, \y
tli’ *iu;tll. of llank'or,

Itn

Oct. 17th. at 7 u’cluck, in
behalf of the -i lliter * Ai l >«-cietjr.
The at'ruti«>u ef the | uldic i* especially invited
,Ve think th«*y will fit 1 themselves
fn this nolle**.
fully re pat i by attendance on lii* o* c i»t*»n, bvltde*
t
a
assistance
their
$r«- 1 otu**-.
lending
Ti
:
I
be ha 1 at the
Admittanci* l-’» cent.*
ol A.
liretly, C. G. Ptc.» and lawyer X
on

Saturday Evening.

r.

Fur little hu Is f pr .rnise f iir,
f .ur Lttlo treasure* f .r I -ve's sweet care,
F ur little vices that, day by day.
Made h u-t-h l i mu-ic, have lied away.

"

hurt.
Per Order,
L. T.

Eiliwortb.Oet. 15.

PHEMV, Cur. Sec.

Speak

of thorn

not

as

y

VT.\RME
Ledgers

«

-Tl.t* rm-st woolll'N NEW ELL’S T«Hd' SNH'YNl
h ». „f t..-tj M» true
4erful r*d reU.it>!*’ pr p
i-ther
name and feme, by r- -u:i» winch h i* >**rti**d every
•»'
x.r -w,
N m is
'i. Ilfi
attempt »t relt f i:i N
OC#na
Il
itiL
Em
*>n
;i*.
T*k»TB
’t.
Hup Arne.
Lo*' or
llrrrra:*, 111*th»sis a*r»«
rt.ai«Tt«,
i* «H Ol*
U
I”
U
1.11
I*
J I* >X
NklV
T,
hLKRr,tiMKB«L
INC CutOH, aud A.-THWJ, novr declared tu be largely .Nut-

Books, by

.'awvor

ARPS, in great variety, by

■

>

I

JORTl

OLl#'

A

Burr.

»wycr A Burr.

and U nting Di-.-ks, of

sty lef, by

Sawyer

vari. ui

Ufor

tb**

pAi

i*

in

*«

»o

perfect j

uaon!k!jf men'frHtttrin

description rqtuli

unlixturtv i. and *>ne ol
Mffica
.1*1
in o-ry Family.
n-c. *j.ty, or iu •pinuit-i

its real

»

result*.

J L. llCNNEW'ELU I’* enivvoa.
Con*tt»erciiU Wharf, Boston,
Calvin G. Peck. Agent, Ell»« rib
W 1„ AM it A Co lljnr* r. II. H llay X Co..and IV
l> 1 >u
F. rbiliipu, p.irtlan I, t\ h*d»-«»le Agents
wu.
lmJtt
fj- Far »aie by dialer* In every city and t

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF BOTH SEXES.

A HkVERKSO GasrTLRMA-V HAVIN'; BEEN Kestuked lo health in a few day*, aft**r under£<>in£ all
I
uaual routine and Irregular expensive mode*
treatment without success, considers it hi* sacred
duty to communicate to Lis alBietcil fellow creaHeine, on the receipt
ture* the mean* «*f cure.
•f an addressed envelope, he will send (free) a
Hiiect t<* Hr. J'*hv
used.
the
of
pre eription
#opy
5t. Dac.vell, bC Pultun street, Iiru klyn, New

•unilyi

York.

A Burr.

S

Notice.

VI.L

Pcrs

C.

Barker, Flora
B.

calling for the above will please say
advertised.
L. P. JORDAN, P. A1.
>ns

Administrator's Sitlr.
h-rd»v «»v* a ‘‘n*. !»y virtu
of \ license
.1 Igf l’r..n*ie for ]ft:c»ck Couiv. I
• !. *!| •- II at pu'-ii.ti.ui, on the pr- rni**-s, on .Nitui ry
th" 14th div of November n -\l. a',
o’el <k p »l
rr I
iht rm! o' C
John Me Par a ul, late of K s*v >rth n <w
;r-ioa of the
widow's dower
deceased, i.
tl.ng :h--r
In i« d ts ate.
KOUf RT I*. >1 KAUL VND, Admr.
id
ElisWorth, Oct. ItJi, 1>*>1.
i«

in

TUK Ok

World !

T

Harmless, True and Reliable Dyo Known
Thi* *|>leodid ll.ur Dyo i* Perf*ct—chances Hel,Rusty
or Natural
or firry Hair, iniUnt’y to a Gloaay ttlark
ilie Skin,
Urotrn, without Injuring the Ilair or Staining

■.

*h vitalleaving the Uair Soft and Beautiful impart*
color ami recti ft e* the
Ity Ire'pionriy re*t'»ring it* pristine
fr*

HI

*»•*

(uni

Bate

Pulmonary Consumption

a

Cuiable

Disease ! !
A CARD

TO CON*I

sad that dread disww < onMimption—is anxious to
make know n to Ids fellow sufh rers the mi a ns of cure
To all who desire lu la will stnd a copy of the
prescription used free of clutrge. vvuh t!w direciunl using the same, w hich they
tions for

preparing

a sure

cure

for

( <*ssi >n*i i"N.

A'lilMA,

n,e only object
RBOSCfUTIS, Cof4.ll*, C4»U»M, A«
of the advertise r lu sending the I'rcscription is to
benefit the afflicted, and preart information which he
sufconceives to U: invaluable; ami he hopes every
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing
>

and mny prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will pUa«c address
Hev. KI*WARI> V WII.SON, Williamsburg,

Rings Ccuuty,

_New

4ui'ii

York.

\VI*K BY Tl'lhc
Constitution and LAh.ittrifle with your
BK

Bo not
acter.
If you ar* suffering with rmt diseases for which
II El, SJ HOLD'S EXTRA' T BUCUU
is recommend ed.
TRY IT!
THY IT' TRY IT
Il will Cure you, save I. mg dufljrmg, allaying Pa n
aud Inflammation, and will tester'! *«*u to
UKALfll AND I LRITY,
At Little ex|K'tise,
And 3io Kxposuro.
Cut out the adv* rtiseni'T»t in another etdumn, and ca’l
it* vend fur ItBEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS.
Take no otherAsk for Ileimfeold *s.
1

2o&l

COV.XSELLORS AT LA If,
I.LIJ-WORTH.

CURES GUARANTEED.

IIAINK

#-dristr-d to their C.ire will !»• faith» »
m y
v
I
<1
».
«'uitract*,
Kuiid*, Lc pr pared with accuracy a I d;-patch.
I te r-t I lit v hi*' .•*; in pa I ad d*-i.* in.-.au AUi Con
staidly for sale at the office.
8
WAlCHM-'t'SK
L, A KMKRT.
89
KLs-vorth, Uci. 1st, V»63,
Alt

fa

v

tvfrwl hu*in*-*«

•;

virriYKS,

The nndersigned having h*en rrAtorv*! to health In
a#MT week*, by a very simple remadj alter having
suffered several years with a severe lung election,

will find

WATERHOUSE & EMERY,

—

»»<■

>'111
A. BATCilBBOR, »ll ocher. arc mere imitation',
abouH be aroldrd. gold by all Drujglata, Ac. FACTO
BY—II BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
hr lor't K,w Taltl Cream hr Prrenaf the llair

WAR CLAIMS
y O It

11 A X C U C K C O UX J' V.

is prepared to secure Pensions for
Disabled Soldier*, Widow*,
Minor Children, dLc.

The subscriber

Tbefproiuptest

Saturday, O-t.Z, 18G3.

'nr.

Enory, 11 ir..i:i
Hodge.

Albert A

E E gg,

■

Court of l’r-hit-held
the Count)
11
A
I* lHIViJ

Ei-ksp.-rt, with

at

ft

and

n

1

March

oTJIKR

i>»:

At si

\. Ihiut

A.

\

Harti

rr. U

gist-,

IIOL LOdV V

r.

to

••

v.

j

TIIK
1

••

-I
I

only

i,

Bur

l,

Jr., JI

I’l !. LS

th.- Ilirecft
fh x.

A:

I

Iifi*.

t

s

J.N.

-,

TATIO.V.
tJ BucklnT,

>MMI

«

plx

J

,.«•

-ph

T

k.

K

r.

j

II

All'

ii,

Henry

C Iluek

M'.is’.ingfwn II. Matthew-.
• Bur. i 1, A !"i c
R dan I, Win 3 Pine,
'1
ge, F. i: eU Stanley, llaraco E Stan-1
1

•i■

1

A i'
i.

I.;.

B I.

I. X

ram

i

E

r

ll Cirt-

a

J

w:

•*

Luce Jr., n ifi-re.-mlenc*-;
T Craig, Edwin D

race

Jo-hua W Ecbni 1, M':n E
Ii*-pkRobert II Thompson, James E Foster,'
Mm ll. IB lines, J. hn Britton, llamon Curtis,
Ir.. AI:
1 ll Clark, Edwin Nutter, Uerj F Ward
fob: is G aid, Jr.. «»tis M hitu ore, B-.'n't C Brown
! Ryr n E MtirHi, Albert Gamm us, Geo B 1-rgu*

»

i:;.

B

E Ea-t*

John

J

Fifi"Id, Elbridge V
T.rm.:i* A V" mg, Neh-. mi th Fauna, Levi
ii, A: iam Perkii.s, Timothy .M Parker.
t

n.

st Marshal.
Capt. and IV
Filth District, .'tate of Maine.

A. H. UFA::.

-•

*»

L 8iur

Earn'., i*

na

<

si t a "V ess.

«■

tiie

over

IKUO,

JOHN W. HILL,

\ I’Ob’ Bl» r- ■>; •■•eMail v
'*
vicinity tve

b« r.oli

lly

*•

ire

I, il

th-

1’i.h

at

ng which may be
Far- <-. and \< idil
.jualicd iu this mar-

offered

am

.’

1 \

•,.

f

thcr

-i/.

ids

■

(iisOruable

difeetiunoi tttiV l-aity or I antes e
the me licit es ur vending the same, knowing liui
to be spuri us.
II i.
%• S- M at the manufactory of
tk, a:. 1 1 v
UiWaV, SU .Mai leii Lane, N«w N
if
Druggists and Deal is ir, .'!■
throughout the civ ibzed world, in t• a• -, at »
hi cent' and .jl each.
~yTi>ere ia considerable saving by taking :
«

—

Prescriptions carefully com
1
pounded.

#

-■

->■

subscriber has just
rpUE
JL
and inis

purchased

•nt:dry
-tab;.-i, d II

<: ins old
■». Y.
Twenty
-ranch ,-! ,.r ..-tit

eitbl
all forms
d. No 5 D
t->

i- s

r-i

on

1

d* v
-l.abies

irs

I

.*

f

ENGLISH, FRENCH and

Albany,

-aver

particular

one

perform

cures such

no

m
u
laciliti-.a are .such (being ill
J•)->
1
•! •no*. w ir!i
;;*■ ■! physicians ofthe
•-1 ■
1 U ri
st is w.-!l ns tie* latest
.•tod
1
>::
11 s
indu-a liuuits to the upfortunate .fa -ju.-'k and rapid cure, to b>; obtained at no
other unto* in Ain-riea
i. •_
In sypfdl
!;
9'.ri-ttures, enlargement
of the teslici- s .ml
p rnt o -i i-- cords, hobn, ulcer: ted
t. ie
:11r•. it, sort- th: -at, I- mb
cutaneous errupti'-n-. b.les, tnc.r-s, ale. -■ -fts. a tid nlDther impurities of
the system, ar. ;••;!■ :iy im b :• control >-t the Doctor’s
b
u
:- d in
medicine*, ard
more than
20,000
**»« annually with immense success.
:• I to
Vol Si*
|.N ad
t I,a' its. who have im
1 ifit* vtg -r >f their mind
paiied their h- altb a d i- t:
:..u» d-prr. ing thcms-P.n-s of the pleasure* of married
lt-. -l.- ... -.
r. J
1 eiier, they will
uf-, ar-- i;
>•- n
it, 1 a ft-1
m'l a
I
wi:
It is cured
cia
1
thuttSHi -I-, in aim t
if tit- I’nitcd St it
pa
.ippii'-d to Dr. i'. hr..ken .j, ,m in !, a!»h,nnw r- j ■:*■*• in all
Vi
I
I
that
mi li. ITT
Th
ob
IS
I
a -a.
a.vui'.': .1 11 til
y of tin- subject w ill provet
i:-.re im ie
p-rimle d.-' use.
Dr I KiJ.hir.'
y,l. \ I U
\ l.
l-r everybody
St.i: tlu.ir •!
D
iwork t *r th?
n. irro 1 and
..•-.of •simlating inarti -.-'e—JUO page*
—full of plate*—price ’Jo octits. S t to all parts, under
i-iu.l
marri *1 and t* ••
s-hI, bv., pmin.id. i.
A
..a
n
to choose a part
m irrv

of all colors and qualities, and of the latest im-

r-.rr-M-

r—a

■

w

.,

|„

-li

b-M-

in

e,

r,.

m.im

1.

-!

’.

IV

t«*

Also

an

;

I

Ur

in a

and Marseilles of all Styles and colors. Together with a complete assortment of

Pantaloon

--:i

.r.

u

tits a.id

In t’ is branch I have
tin cuts ever before

assoi

ilaudkerobiefs,

an

directed

to

SAWYER A BURR.
to the

Printing
Apprentice
VN ed.
Apply to this office.

business want-

and commodious Rooms
patrons will liud mo

ready

make them

to

Carlos do Yisifo,

Auibroiypos

w

ith the sop' right of using the same in Ellsworth
l now can suit customers in size, quantity and

an

price of pictures.

SHIRTS,according

Collar? and Wristbands,

t<
All ladies
Measurement.
to
a
make
know lo w difficult it is
good fitting
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is now saved
Call and get patterns and directions.
Bosom*.

Baynum

s

New

Style of

patterns, Carte Portea
ied, with

neatness

despatch.
I hope,

by strict attention to business, to
and receive a lair share of patronage.
24
Ellsworth, .July 1.

CURE YOUR COUGH F00 THIRTEEN

and

merit

CENTS?

The Beat and Che^pe.-t Household Remedy in the World.

MADAME EAT)DC

PORTER’S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY.
Mni tine Z.1DOC POR
7’Eft'S Curative liaisam la
Warranted if used according
to directions, to cure in all

A. T. JELLISON.
Ellsworth. Sept, lfi, 18fi3.

Coughs.Cokhi, Whoop
Cough, Asthma, and all

ease.-

-tiuni of the Throat

»fl

NEW STORE

an

LuogS.
Mad'e Zudnc PorteFt
liaisam is prepared with all
requ'site care and skill,
from a combination of tha
best remedies the vegetable
kingdom affords Its remedial quaii uea are based on
s
power to assist
tha
healthy and vigorous circu
iation of tlie blood, through

1

am

ar.vb

us

!■•

sell them

off

€jJ-»o«1s.

as

t remedy, but enioUlect,
warming, searching and ef
f-'-’tivo ; can be taken by
the ol<h'<»t peraon or youngest child.
1'

(R»LD h I’ U.MMi
the store in Granite
|MIK subscriber has taken
P
I b.ek, Main Street, f -rmerly occupied by
G»-.>r_o N. Black, Esq., an 1 has just purchased
and received m ctore, a choice lot .1
1

and I don't

them on linn 1 at
pi jetai d titall sell

want

the tall of

LOW,

'VH.TU.'LT

CORN,

Ellsworth Hoot and Shoe Store.
n

c

*

HEAL, GRASS SEED,

14
ui

vati

iiu

kj

ruvif IL'S

(ill

cy

hi

flux.

lit* will al.?o

keep

on

hand

a

select stock of

HOOTS#SHOES
]

'elected with
ket,

care

and purchased low for the

i

f

r

For sale

cheap,

at

SAWYER & DERR'S.

Ellsworth, Sept. 17.

—

v(i»

!/■>■!

monr

it

.'—Do not be persuaded
vhich do not contain the

Madarue Porter’s Curative
et I! "tie
H iHani, tie e o>t of
inuf'Ctmiiig which is as great as
i.•
medicine j end the very low
ih it t alui.i.-t «n>
•*
id, m ihi the profit to the filler ap
pr: V Ht wilieh it
:1.

tes

a

l.i

fitly small,

ari

principled deulers will sometime*

u

which their profits are
iiu:,’-.iid oth' n.
the ru-nmei-■* insist u|*on having Madame
irger, unit
1.1'
P ut. i\. ril'd Hoi
A k f..r Madame Porter** CqHid
.till I, " am. I. C. Cts
large bottle* at 36
c •»., and take no other.
If you can not get it at oae
store you «*a-| ut another.
>M \ y ail Drug -i ;ts at 13 cts and in larger bet
1
!>. a .it k. 11*.
H \LL & Pi t KKL, Proprietors. N. York.
G *n. t\ Goodwin Jk
C. G. P.-.-u A 'em for Ellsworth.
i’.
Gcueivl Agents for Now England:
1)..st1 m Mai»

i.lyS
1

!."**«-»->

1

.V

that

by virtue of a license
f.»r Hancock County, w#

.1
I
1m .•
■.'*ii
auction. at the Counting Room of C.
id iy the 7th day of NovctnlUv. ith, on
it i.i,..-i
k In
forenoon, »<> much of the
t"al .'Hthi*' f the late A r> Me Vllhtvr, deceased. Iialuding
<
r''"n of the wid .w’s dower, as will produce the

;i

H .i

I', d

The 1 .dii
I>rv.-> tiomtrf
A share of

mo
now

invited to
i.t store.

examine the stock o!

patronage solicited.

*

ALBERT M. HCPKIN3.
3id13

Ellsworth, May 20, 1863.

PE.VCILV‘, Slate Pencils and Pen IIolJ
or8. sold »iculo or by ’he dozen, by

iEAI)
-J

&AWY2& A DURl

i’i

f thirteen hundred dollars.
ANN C. M A!.MATER, l
CALVIN G. PECK,
>
Ellsworth Oci. 3d, 1«03.

um

1

>■

«

\(.!i

—ALSO—

INDELIULL PENCILS,
marking Linen, doing a wav with ink,

•

war*

N.*‘i
<

ti.

Madame Zadoc Porter's
Bi.’statu h iH been in um bJ
public for over 14 years,
arid has acquired its present
sale simply by being recoin
.b.v (hose who have
tli"
i‘Ii ;.-d friends and oth' rs.
I Ml'itR 1 A vr- Mad'e ZADOC PORTER'S
dil nt a pi uv which brings it in the
B ti-'i/’t is
I
•uveliielit fev use. The
ii single bottle will prove to bo worth 100

times its e>st.
A OTICt:.

i- .1-

a:

I Checker P trds,
of Authors,
ntii!
1 ipsy Phil tsopbora,

■

>

<

NE W GOODS !

Playing ('arda,

i;m-4 it.
Mitsr

"M

TTinr TihV

Ellsworth, oopt. 10th.

repot t the fact by
All t’m o t it bavo received notice of lining
.1: ifled will liuvo t.» report on or betore tbo 150th
in..t. to save trr uUu t» themselves, H'the time
tbo business connected with the
tor eb.Miig u
drait will have expired.
A. D. BEAN,
Pro. Marshal.
36

letters
mu-t be

33.

3W.

I have recently learned to cut

VI.!,

ce

Ac.

CUTTING done at short notice
style*.
yj/"Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices

.1

Jl 'T It EC I IV ED.
A
l'UOVOST .M A1ISII Al.’S OFFICE,
103
and
ll
ink
Pen1',
<
jr ,i Di-thk t f Mainf.
Belfast, Sept. -0, lM d. y
Rubber Propelling P •noils,
Drafteil j- rv.n« i:> tin-nth PUtiiet, Maine,
Ia*;\1 Pencils and Erasers,
must i, |”.it themselves lor examination imR- d Ink, S.iti'l 15 ’i■ s,
mediately. i ..e pressure of business Iih.s so far
v will be attemiedto at
nco, in
s jl,j k«l that t
S i-i I, S.uN, Mueiiag-*,
rep uting tin mselves.
Portfuli »s, un 1 Plotters,
Such jki>»iih a.- arc ui ivoi lubly ab-ent, will
min: I onto. lh<»lu thit School an l PI ink 15 inks,
on rt*t
r* j .11 at one
reason ot sickness, will
ire unable to attend, by
Tu.k ’V M a*' "• Wail'-t-*, various,
letter.

\LT,

Store, Pilaiastreet,

I have Vases of diff rent
ami Frames oval and gilt.
All kinds of pictures eoj
and in the late? I

oju

connected with this of-

new

Ferofypcs, Ac., dfcc*
purchased one of Wing’s patent
M u 11 iply i ng C auieras,

Cravats,

New

Notice to Conscripts

business

fitted up

thi

>

on

Over D. H. Eppa's

—Axa

&, E. Redman.

i»w.

W* FECK’S-

JOHN

I have

Stock?,

HAVE received tny Tail Stick of

Groceries,
J. R

u:
-s tb
ALFRED
signature of
.1." is over the cork of .ouch bottle.
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by druggists e-e.> illy.
1 SP /. /'/?.
Proprietor.
Cl.YLT iUD.
,Y iv Jersey.
(if 111 2.', g) l! road nay, yew fork.
J! 11N LA FO\ 1/m ris,
I.' 1
.ijent jar Fiance ar.d Germany.

are

Collars,
Gloves,
Braces,

ry otte

For sale by
util,

m: I\ Ll J .lt TO
A few well known g utiemeu and physicians, who have
tried he win-Winfl-M
t, 1 e V. Drs. Darcy and Nicholl,Newark. N. .J.
line. Morgan, N. Y. S: it-*.
:!- "i N Y.City. Dr. W ilso-i, lUh st., N-Y.
I»r. .I.K
Dr. Parish, 1‘hil i.
Dr. W ai d, Newark. N. J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark, N J.
Dr. l'.nk r, N. Y. City.

Bosoms,

—AT TilE—

and

>

iMg

Flour,
Corn,

July

of the largest and best
into Ellsworth,

brought

among which

CONSCRIPT NOTICE!

Srci'f.Y

I. Good.-',
l*rovi-;ions

A LADY'S WINE,
Eecauso it wili n »t intoxicate as other wines, as it contalus mi mixture of spirhs or other liquors, and is admir'd for its ricli |*
uli tr flavor, mm-1 nutritive properties,
imparting a healthy tone t the digestive organs, and a
blooir mg, suit and iicait' y >kin and complexion.

(JIKIiS WmiBMl-to work in stio;>.

An
S lid jj.- w is imw h In/ at my
Ion. d and luih.f water.
«
.wn
-hore in the ton n of ttr.iokhn. Me., and the
owners titer* of <-<in recover the taan* by o|>|>lyimr to me
r},.r
*(>>
«e«-oioVt|.unit
|o'ji’g
or..ung nronei-;

I.iIswortil,

"no

to be worth

•-

toutheii, more or !••#?, w ih S|urs hars and
h-*i* aud f ltd-» iittaeh’«l; ?,<..! wreck t>-mg ahan-

\\

T* not a mister-' ->r nr.n--.f ictnred article, but is pure
jsmibuci grape cultivated
from the juice of »»,- i’.,r
in N* \v J rvjy, r--e -unuei <P I l*y chemists and physicians
to any other
.is puis«Sf*imr medical jo-ji'rtie-* .-•uperinr
wiii-'s in use, and an cxc .1 -nt artielo P»r all weak and dejiiitated pers ns and the ag- d an 1 inii: m, improving tha
appetite and lienetiting ladies and children,

SHAVE
where my friends aud

FURNISHING GOODS.

dl.i'l *. in ei—lain delicate situation*
re
si.ouh a: -1 t!.'-:r u-F
uie, see direction*
m "•
f
guidance of pawt !e!t.|ac-oi:ii a
(».. the r* e i;
..f *1. (th
tients.
price per box) these
ie*
to any part of the
it. bj
ail or
pld- Will be
S 'l ld.s
.i
ii
cui i"Uty or ilamage.
f /• Office hour*
I
Sun,. .> iiOlll 2 to 6 P. M.
in M. :
A
M to
lrom
it a ii-iance ran be cured at
X. 1!.— !’■
home, by Mm .--itig a b-rt-. to J. Teller, enclosing a i.•:ui;'.ili n es securely packed
.‘•■-■nt
fr,.ni ob- rv.iti
any i »rt of the world.
radi lee* No
Ul cases wart an
1.
X tic tni—address
b y cmpl-tu Ivn’s
J. TELLER, M. D.
.11 lett 3 to
Xo. 5 Leaver street Albany, X. Y.
iyi

o?

PTiksii

AS A DIURETIC

imparts a healthy action t-. the glands and Kidneys,
Urinary Organs, very benefleial in Dropsy, Uoui.aad

sold by

or

styles.

rioN.—Mar-,

a..

AS A TONIC
equal, causing an appetite and building *ip
being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable

CLOTH1NG.

Reiot dy, unupmedicine t«-r
other ob.-tructious In fev

Europe and America.

NEW

male
« as

In Europe for it.-* medicinal and benefleial
qualit'e* ms a gentle m mul -nl, Tonic, Diuretic and Sudorific. highly esteemed by eminent Physician?, used in
European and American Hospitals,and by some of tbo

\ ln-cc Stock of Fall and Winter nothing, such
hs «»v*-rc> at-. Frjck*, Sucks aud Business Coats,
l’anlfc and Vests, of all the mo6t ia.-hiunable

an

JOHN COl SIXS, Jk.
8w»T

Goods,

bo made up to order,

All of which will
the piece.

»
titin
sjhh ri
I see.ll e A Copy by ri...la :.ie t .ueto the cure
I.-, k treat*.
’FI .-tains the only
of Dr \ ie licit* Italian !
•••
..
1.111 k'o.oiu liot.es

u

the

use

Celebrated

W

anc

this season, should

1 r None genuine
SPEER, I’d.ssaie, N

consisting of Silks, Velvets, Grenadines,Cashmeres

the *J4th day
>I' K1I* t r in .1 ic liav. an Tims-i»y »*'«»"
ah unf ^ pt'-inber iiNtnnt. the wreck of n

lIr.«.Uin, Sept. t», 1S*«.

extensive assortment of

VTDSTIDiTGS.

imudred

tit am
:m

portations.

it.

aole -i, and
.ppa-

It

returned from Boston,

largo stock of seasonaadapted t<> this market.

■

.tialiy a. d sue
private dis*••uses

tl.

t.

a

ble goods, which nre well
Nino years’ experience in the business in Ellsworth, enables him to understand the wants of this
community; and thankful for past favors, and the
continued confidence of the p iblic, he hopes to
merit and receive a
otiuuanee of the same.
Amongst thitrl'jck maybe found the following
articles;

OLD ESTABLISHED

TKLLEK

at

SAMBliCl WINE.

SPEER'3 WINE

HOSPITAL,
No- 5 Beaver St- Albany. N- Y-

nM.eoshfully

Every family,

Rheumatic affections.

NOTICE.

j

USE,

FOR FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS

It

JOHN w. lllLL.
1
Ellsworth, Jan. 25th, 1801.

■

!

Orporto Grape

FOR PHYSICIAN’S

Mini

.in my v.i.u
11..we Jte
,-**.) pur ini
ns’ I'r ait-'-ou I'l-nav and »'• .riny. S uit by mail
—in e
pt of pr!
o
Mii .i
t-y HOWE & STEVENS, PracDr mdvvuy, Doston.
tical Chemists,
lOmfi
For sale by Di
.:;.sts an 1 l) .»: rs in every city and town

.iaiimeut.

t

Of Choice

o

1 t!,.

is

■

j

WINE !

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

It has no
the system,
grape.

on r-e-

Pari"!'.
Krankli.i, C>liio!' r, IT'S and A
it'.!which I nil•*••11 f -r cash
G*aip*>
over.
o-iant y mi hand a large u.*Hurtim*nt I i.u
Lead
,m« :cd. BntAiti:i..la|> itrtied and Tm war-',Zinc.>!>
Iron and < op| *
Chuiii,
D-id l*i|---. Move i'ipe
l*ump*. I ire Frame?, oven. \« m l Ho ler mouths,and
uid all kinds of ail artlcl •» usually found iu a »l >ve *:ab

; seventy

SAMBUCl

SPEER’S

first families in

Stev-

5i.»\

1

Caps,

Ellsworth, September 1, 1S63.

rTnTUw

a

by arc sold, can be seen
j-Fk and Wo I.
i.i’v Dye Colors prnnource.
deni to l-v a nt-,*t useful, ■ ■ n« tnioal and perfect article.
■'1
N i’
f-in ladies who
:ve u-n .! th ■*-* Dy*. but in tills ease it is not required,
is nnl in
ire f»tmd upon one trial.
F
■,:; in Dy i:.g, at:d
!i:rth- into
giving a per!• -t ad ipted ty dye over
i-'-t kt*owl- I vs wi,at co!- -r s ar
.-toro ..
1, c

ca

All who lrive

.*

W.

he:
l>,r,

s

m

You ran have a
from the lightest
dirtciuna ou the

1

■

cure.

ti
>.\
N" .0 at- g- nun-.- ttt.l
ilol.I.oWA Y, N EVl \ e.:K A M' I 'Ml V
io »
e.
vr I
as a Water mark
book of directions around eacii pot «o b x ; t
t
s
me may be plaiuly seen by h id,n^ the naf t
.■^ht. A handsome reward will be given to an
oue rendeiing such inlormat <*n as unit 1- .1 t«i *h

and

>•

ty

Fils wort! and
the late -ti; 1 .(

ot

'a*

SHIP>3 allCABOOSES
with
cull*

u-*d a stat' d in tin- jo u»tpHu.»tructi it*.—
-1*
It treated tu any other inanui r. t ap[> in *•:•'
IV lu-reas th:
part and br*ak out in an -t «-r.
Uintm* '.t will remove the bun --rsrr« m t'sy*ten
hii*| I- ivp the pat tit a igor.-u* *» -i h**alr!;y Ulan
it will r*-*|Uir*- a little p* t*e\erat.ee in bad case;

■

t

f ir Hah* in Kllsworth,
| t-.,e (.:• at It j.ut.i ;, Hay Mat
... k.
!'!:•'r*c o- s have ii >t’ oa
x>r eC"' in»y and disr.inillty.
Band. Granite Sties
\ tllor, W
t*er»c
Ai-..
i/iit. B >st .:i \ it -r d Boston
V w U
i.ti.. Vir
’.jokiii .-! 'Yea with and willemt U-vated O. u*.
or

it'-

For Wounds either occasioned by tho Day
s
ornt, Sabre or tho 11 allot, Sons r Dn;
are It.u I
To which every K- Idler u. 1 S ».I
there are no intdraiue* »•* sale, ■•uro ui «i <• nv. a
t.
d hc ptent as II Ib way’s 1MI-* and < >i-rtn
Wounded at.*! aim -t dying sulleiei might have hi
wounds drc»»ed linmt dia t a! -, ii ip w :.l i
id,
provide huua.lt with this matehl* s.s Ointment
a
t
>t:.-l a:, i
which should he thrust i: t
--t lit
til all ar-uti'i if, then c-v* red w it h a pie
from his knapsaek Oil'! C 'tnpr' ss -1 wit.'i a hand
b
S i’iil
>.i
and
kerchief, raking night
unooing
to e<- 1 the 9\stem .mu prevent iiiflammat i tJ.
>*
«•!.-*
nn.i
I very S« l licr’s k apa.iek atel
shuuli be provided wrth thesu valuable fv:u dies

rm

COOKING STOVES
••

freely

lasting

I of

•.

Attention! Indiscretions cf |
Youth.
ami
Sores
I’lvJers, Ul«»t*;hes an 1 ?w*-lling«, car:

a

pack if,

of

uitnpM

i'

luiiiteine.

insure

out of style. are thrown aside.
f shades from the sum* dye,
the ill
»r, by fail-jiving the

number
•i.v!- t"
•imide of
At v-.'i

i>r

Volunteer-.

rtatntv

or

s

■

e

1 .I

■'
-ed.
f.il-.p'.
■
!
o
Dr f
t.
:a •:!ll
s
aw-hie!i
tlie->!i«
.f
|.
11
f«) I’ll i. I, \ !*l K- —D. d.
\
A;
■!•
filv !•;„*.
nil!

-«•

w.t!.

*■a

:■

disappear by

an

Physician

GREAT ECONOMY !
A Saving1 r,f CO per cent.
In ev**ry family there wi:l be bmud m re or less of
;'d b.* ,ly, I, anil made to look ah
wearing :v|• ■«: 1 whii-h
well as im w. Many article* that become a little worn.

p-.-u

! these nna!
tuo u-*i*•
will Hite,.
I'll1 -wei-i i*
let
tiie
Never
aldiii oial strength.
e,t
r
-r c-lifitatl
unduly a ••♦•<1 upon. It may
r* c
Iblls st. .M !
se. m strange t'..i» 11*11
way
oinui-nded '■ r ldyscnt-ry at.d 1 lux. in.mv j»«• r^
a sc the relax dim
me:
would
that
they
supjroMi.g
rr.
c.:»1
r.Y- i- il gi eat *i 11 f k c, fort!
nil th*
the liver and stomach, and thus r* m
In-in*
’ft.:
n.
fr• *m t:io .«> -f< t.».
act id homo.'-4
will give tunc an 1 vigor t*. the « h- ! *-r it- *y*
t. tu, h* " -v« r *l--tanged, while bi-aD;: and >’ --ngtl
follow as a matter of c<*ar*c.
Nothing wil stay
s u o
us this la
tin- re. Xat J**ll '*! the tiowils
soon

able l'llls.

ing Appnrcl.

mtVi.t r‘fastcolors.

Mini

fit-

i

appetite.
Weaknesa and Debility induce l by

Hats and

of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Shaker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flowers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal-

Nickerson, in service

i-t
»* WD

v’s

Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion
Brant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier,
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yellow Dock; Rudway’s Remedies; MeMuin’s Elixii

IJS'T <)T C(iLOUS.— Hlack, Dark Drown,
'null Lrown, Light Crown. Dark Blue, Light P.lue,
j luunary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bachelor
Dark fireen, Light lin en. I’ink, Purple, Slate, | and Harrison’s llairDvo;
Burney’s Mask Cologne;
'rims, n, Salmon. Scarlet, Dark Drab, Light Drab,
Shaving ('ream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’s
Yclb w, Light Yellow, Orange, M igcnta, Solfcri- Dead shot for Bed
Bugs; and ail other articles
ii", French Llluo, Royal Purple, Violet.
usually kept iu a Drug Store.

v
r,
Henry B Park,
age-1 parents; J !in II
iffy, Am }•> Mahoney, u.i.-'tiit-

James

a„i ;

I,in•!-<■v

n.

■

Will

fe.'fr

FURNISHING GOODS,

nold’s Vital

'• n
\Y
and Col ton Goods,
S.hmrls, Snarl's, /Vlidrons. Gloves,
Honmts. H i' -, 1'eatkers, Kid (Haves,
Childt •. a's Clothing, and all hinds of Wear

Dying S/'h,

of

so;:*

A• I Bel

‘••P

Kick IIo"«laches anil W i-.t of Appot-ite,
lOPlvlental o S i it- r
sad I--n us
illy a>
'‘•-lings whn
ain-. y,
id**truef d J
©
f .1 nn
Ir in tr
tp n. >,r .-..ti*;g and drinkin' «h t
n u
! t-.'
mi-, tl.u.<> disturbing tbu l.ealthlnl a
These organs must I-- re'i;iver and ,*: :u«eb.
I, if you desire to be ir. d. Tho 1MU, taken
cordit*^ to the print--.! instructions, will ijutckl;
produce a L' altny netioii in both liv*-i at. .-t ia
I at;
uch, iii.d a- a natural con'C.|tiene a he it
T!

M'i-

H }’•

■

■

e

.-

v,

ling

have Friends
care that they b
r Navy >1
ild take «
a
1 tbn* >.
; m
linpl •upidietl w-ith t‘ *-«»• !'
g!« <-f
wii* .-•• ti.- I rave S 1 ;i. r* at-1 -a:i rel t". J't "tie t.h' ti. Ive.S with tie'll, IK* lot
1' c.
pies* t can bo sent them by ti:* ir titemij.
: ave ii-i n ptiie.l to hi; the Soldier’s never foil in,
I in the hour of i.ei i.
i. .e

njf proper attention
1 t|* t

!

lol.u B

And Oil I’.UEN 5'.

Utt

Emery, Jr., two nu-mln r? o!
t smith, election ;
Joseph
only mu of widow, Nathan K
•'
Ala ch 3, 1st i;
11, only > n ot aged parents; Win
A Hu:

rvi.m;

*•'

Brave Soldiers & Sailors

of wrri-

Gregg, I.-.mc W BlaisPickering, Gardiner Weed, only

W
I ll Hawes, clfpfi -n; Gi
M•>' '•* E I
i; fsaiaii G:

l-'UlENDS AND RELATIVES

son

J. din F

in n,

J -o'

;
s

:i

M

M’

'*

*K

f

ue.-s

Nail..:;

rr, 11

.U

lsCJ; Geo E Billings, only

ick
lell, Ere
son® of aged parents; John C Band, AB- n Tr
-11, Ami-.a ^ o-.g, decti n;
Joseph M Greet:;i
re ideuce; M m II
liw,
lYttecs, unsuitable

f"

K.Julg

i’.VRi\ tdl Cl

A

s;

Frank A Smith, Ezra

u-rc.«i l ot;

n

Ueoiill.

w;

"■'ii
I’
*•.* P *i*i »n. Order, d~Tt •:
•. i-o-.g a-.p
i.
give nolle- to all persons r-.
of th- pI
and order of C lit tie
pi|b, I*!,.-,
■
th'
I .welcs S'i -C s,.v, ly, in
\:..
:e ivsp.ipprint, d Eil«iV..*rth,th u they n. .v app at at
i:- C .,r- to h
!*r
h* M at ft: hi'!, in" .id
*•
I..
W
1
u *'
la) .f Nos
II" ;. lb:.' pray
f 1
a
a"
Cans ,lf,i
th ■
oj •• i: I peltti -.* should
h'V g. a-c. ,1.
—

Burns, Luther

father
f nmtheiloss child under 12; John 3
Cummings, only brother of motherless child unierl2; Bala* IV Herrick, substitute in servic

er

1

V/ sTfXHS.

make up
of all kinds, trl
to order, at very ahoit ootic •. and in the latest
a
a-«
rtneot of Ucnt*'
styles. We have large

—

Foil

Palmer, election ; James I Johnston, George 1
Ban lull, only sons of widows; Samuel D Bobbin-

4

\*t- st

GOODS

market, coasistihg of
BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,
J)OKSfCf\s\
offered in thi

jver
1

1

1

M'ml.i ll,

I

FAMILY DYl COLORS,

ids abiu : v.

a*

e</\vlv4>
larger else*.
N. JL
Directions f..r the guidance ■>( patient
b
\.
i
to
each
are
aflive
disord.
r
i.i every
——AUiify Dealers in my well known medicines cm
ARREARS OF PAY * BOUNTY MONEY have Show Cards, < irculars. Ac. scut them eukj
of txin.-vsK, by addrtpMug lhoiuuP Hollo way, si
•cured fur Invalid Soldiers, Widows or Heirs.
Maiden Lane, N. Y.
r
Every Soldier wounded in battle, or disabled by sL’k
in
the
while
,,| dicontracted iu the service,
lice 1*1 his dfcty, is entitled toa Pension,
Valuablo Business Stand
of every Soldier who
tj-jha " id*>*r and AliuorisChildren
For sale.
killed in battle,or duauf diie
m the service, or
The Muiisui iber, contemplating
n
faster wound* contracted iu the service, are entitled
p
t"
to a Pension.
removal from this town,
be obtained by me
IT A llo mty of fl.w is due and ran
| i|e it a b r g do, his Dwt I ling II on
t ie U idow, Children, Father. Mother or If* ir% «*f
Hou-t
Salt
three
>tore
and
th*i service,
Stable,
every Isold ier will IS killed or die* In
of capacity t'» store 2”»,000 bus., salt
also, ail back pay, arrears of pay. and ad allowance*
of Land
a Wharf privilege, and about live acres
XXdo*' the Soldier at the time of hi* death.
Alt Pension* commence only from the date of tbs A|»
To any one dc.-iroun of going into ti.o l i-hin,;
a
rare op
ease.
situation
in
each
this
Outfit business,
presents
plication,
Application* sent me by mail, giving full parte alan, petunitv.
will lx* promptly attended to and information gn* n airuHe would say further, that he expect? to Ieavi
return
OCT ciiAaiiK, if a pastas* si***1!' l» enclosed to pay
about the first of October next; all persona. there
*
him
attention will be given to all claims en- fure, having unsettled accounts or notes with
are requested to call and pay. or iu some sutislac
trusted t me, and vty ckartje* will be very moderate.
cab
and
be
sure
thut
time
upou
to
claims
vhms
i>n
Who
Lave
all
the
same.
Let
tury
3 way a-ljust
AUV. li. PKKKV.
s. H ArUIUlOlSU,
*Jw3t
Ut
Sullivan,
Sept. 1.
IUSW0R1H.
.,1
or

Publisher?, Boston.

C

e

At

now

CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs;
of the late styles. Also a large variety of
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland’s. Peck’s, Hardy’s, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s
Root and Herb, Abbott's, and others;
Ready-Made Clothing,
LINIMENT—Tobins’, Good Samaritan, Mustang,
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds;
of our own make, which we guarntee will ii«
SARSAPARILLA Bull’s, Sand's, Shaker’s and good satisfaction, and will bo gold ut very low
uriofs. Our motto is
all other principal kinds.
Quick Sales and Small Profit*.
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth’s and
Wright's Indian Vegetable.
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
Also. Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.

»

I, .'itovons, Martin \ ii Holmes, Henry
L Black, Elbridge T Churchill, John Bobbins,
Ft :inets A Hopkins, Cotton ll’ Meara. Jonathan
Robert.-. Daniel Harmon, Enos C Mulch, James
ll ullace, Elisha 3 Perkins, M m W
Guptill, Jo?eph E 3avngc, Albion P Waterman, J times 0

s

Haring obtained a /./( 7.Was Rn/uina respectable
by the iAiisi Laics of 1S02. to act as
CLAIM AUL.XT,
Wouudocl

n

«J.t:n

,,

to

Celebrated Ha<r Dye ^0TI‘’K
4\ fr if.

Is the Best in the

...ll-

n

•*•

mous

KITERS in the Post Office at Ellsworth, Oct*
lath, 18*i3.
A1 >or. KI!**n E.
Ayers, \V. II.
Hi\vl n, («. \V.
K«tli, I If.
R»»k, L \.
Bennett, L. J.

Mostly

i.

>

endin

.••

IJ

Cook. !.«uuc

Sleighs,
STREET. FLLSWOR'IIE

the largest and beat assort*

\REmeut ofopening
FAIL

»

..

<

persons in i* ted to the Estate of I>r. A«a
.V \llister, either by n. te or account, an 1
those who h ive unsettled accounts with said « s
tat* are requested to cm I at our tffieo forthwith
and have t e same ndju.-ted, if costs would be
sated
AH d> maud- with said c»t*f«
Mast positively bo settled without delay.
W \ ERIBJlaE A E.V FRY.
3m*
Fl’iwortb, Oct. 15th, lsG3.

II UK DYE !'.

1IAIU DYE'.

BATCHELOR

Special

t-

••

and

Carriages
FRAXKU

IS THE

■

la

TOC*

relief, while nature’* a t* r» .*rk
them
Thl* valuable |*r-I’.iriit. n *i

manufacturer of and dealer in

■'’in

Fifth Congressional District of Maine,
H ho have /■•. n Exempted for disability, for the week

.<

g<I

KENISTON,

J.

Ucalm-ittabc €lotl)inp,

BURNETT.*? Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases,
and Regeneration of Mon; Weeks’ Magic Corn
pound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistnr's
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle's cure for Piles; Dr.

List of Drafted Men

>

.■

urs n-» more.

AtK'iilinit is sivkrd to

\I

v'

■

»

Speci;»l

I

CouJthM and Colds alTectinc: 'I r t t.
t*..
v
ore
11 id t.e .predliy relieve 1 and
hy u-iiiy' the-e a tiuirabli* hi- iiciti* y. and by pay

But as still your l-*v I ones g- n-- betIMikiimih \olt<«*.
W here they Wait t meet y-*u, waeU life shall
The Hancock fcmi-snntial *'• •nferener will •- »-t
Cease,
fh
with the Church at Amherst, Tuesday, °ef.
f peace." ( u
*.
1st Pxcaebrr, Kev. .Mr. Hib- And guide y< ur sj irits to realms
at 104 « cl«*ck a
bard; 2d, ilev. Hr. Tenney.
Wm \ MElilULL, Scribe.
!
assortment
f Plank Books, from
Ko. Peer Die, .ccj>t. 25th.
to Pass

nr

v

—

>

A-

.ViJ

-I

"///"•, ;/ fj.'sv?

V

Singing Schools

and dealers in

Raisins. Tamarinds, Irish

■

..

—

Notices.

rants.

■

To the H**ti. Parker Tuck. Judge *f I’i• .»»it
f \\ ill:
A
within and for the County of II me -k
'1 Ml E
;** **i in*i r-'i-rrr p bs 21
i;;
**f R.-.tl*
I
I*
of Hn.-wsp »rt, Mir.n-r d-.-H-i.
It n !v■ s'i
th
Tint th**
'N and
lat'-ls in-1
:.
; 1
.■*e.l's
i.
of tii!
>{.«!•', »r ii .* sutlici' at l»v ti
.ha .dre.
ami fifty d liars {>0) to answer the ju<; *1
w?
!
the •I'
as
I otted at th- tiiu
**f h:s ilealh
h l* t
ine-t tii
e! lima against saiil -t.u* it is n
t-ell a |. irt of th- h in s( d I •? "f th
ii I *1
situated in
ill Iti:-K«;**>rt; that a | ir'ial
ti
«!»said li*'.neit a.I I it iv.Hi.d gr i’.'y 1 ;-r n:*;tli" V i<tthe r*-. I !*• tii -r- .f, ail l t »■ an a*l.
i*
*?a.*
«.»Tt lia
be..n mad. f.r ud h -*n «•>•
I lot .til
lei
th-|- *11
f
U
II.,.
f
U'ht hnn Ir- I I 1 irs. t.y Y
Bii.-ksp'.it. H!|*I that it w -Hl l he f .r th- i- -‘it f .1
e
<*< jit-,
-l.at sa d offer sh 'U .i he imtaerii'tt* l.v
a
d siil h >tu—*t 11 sold arid Com -i
!
il.,y tii r* f.»
"I, ref ire your petitioner prays
I!
ur
to g,-.ioi
him 1
:>>•• to «* :i an 1
I
>nv y s
id 1 >. ,f s ml
*1 *•< a
It *:\ 1 Minks, f
.i I sum. t.y j-r
il -.
usrra'h-m, and t
satufy said debts and charg-s of a I
put ...it and secure an inter-*’, the haian,*-. d any,
niainiM/ in Ins liand4. for the ii-netit "t ill's- to wh
it Ik songs. agre* u! iy to the sail- m-n h-.*>-;r\ l-.1
l;u i;x N Mi !•:■- 2d.
Eu ksji rt, Sept. 10, 1 vjo.

—

Special

Moss, Pickles, ke„ &c.
&c., &c. ,&c., *ic., &c., &c.
Just received, per Exprosj, a new supply of the
most popular Patent Medicines, among which nrr.

and

Co.,

Friend &

Joseph

y

>

a Cnartot Probate h* Id
at Bn-disport, with:n i* d f
County of Hancock, ou the tiii.d \\
m-lay >
S | t' nib* r, A
|>. 1M) 5.
On the l- r-going Petition. Ordered.—That tie- IV;. i-n
'•rs give notiot lo all
a
pi
persoii* inu rested b > «•
"f the petition an I ord» rnf Court th* re*.n,
b pub’ !i
•••
ek* u©< eeively in the Elisa
I
a
newspaper prinb-d in Ellsworth, that th* y may ,.p;
• Probate Court t*» he held
at
in c.ii I --n:y
Ion the first W-d.e-iday <*f November io-xt, tit n
the forenoon, ami shew e ms-. If any :I. y Ii.u *. why th
n
d.
player of said petition »h»u I m.t 1
PARKER TI t iv, .Tu
Attest—A A. Bautlkit. Register.
A truecopy of th petition an 1 order f c mrt thereon.
1*9
Attest—A. A. Hatvn.KTT, Register.

—

t

use

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

il'.u-bb!.

<

of Medicines

ass» rtment

Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for retnov
V
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumrning's Aperient;
Oil; Dndd’s nnd Miller’s Condition Pow
Carriage*, Sleighs, Team Wagons and Wheels Gargling
Checsernn n’s. Clarke’s and Duponco'sFemale
ders;
"f nil kinds, l-uilt to ord-r.
Repairing done in Pills, for female
obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con
the best possible manner*
eentratod Cure for nervous weakness; Ilembold's
Paixtin dorm with neatness and dispatch.
Fluid
of
Extract
Burchu, for diseases of the bind
Rlaeki-mith work of ail kinds dune by good
tir•- K.iti-f.u-tiun—twelve iiMro Conventions will
•ier, kidneys, Ac; Mnvnnr l’s Colodion for burnt
workmen.
40
a-*
i* t iis month—and a large number are tnakjng
and cuts; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru
arr mgemonts f .r the coming season.
Choirs Cud
vian Syrup; Gould’s Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'.*
n
bunk equal to it fur practi e— and certainly, a
Corn Solvent, an infallible rein*dy; Magnetic
'"k
uinil-itjir f>* ('onvnitions and ('huir*, cannot
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
"thenriie than the hook for Singing School*.—
Panacea of Life, a sun* cure for Sore Throat and
suit free,
Price of “The Harp n!
■\
*y
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis;
i Jn
^1 p< req'V; $•> per dozen. 8< ld by all

the

aged 2-*> years.
On board the American ship J. 0. Hiker, at the
p rt of Hussion, M*y llth, of cinder*, M'ru H
Heal, 2 1 mate el the sliip, belonging to Ellsworth.
The t'apUin, writing home, says:
ho was a good
officer and was much esteemed
by all n board
11m funeral was attended by the American .Visionary of the port, and his remains wero fellow*Nl to the grave by a procession of offi.*crinnd men
of ships lying in p»rt.
A suitable stone, bearing
his name, age and ship, in irks the
spot where his
now
lies
body
Franklin—<»ct. ‘'th. V»rr Lillian only child of
James M and lii.nimi Hlatsdcll.
urry —Sept. 30th, lib. da, wife of Capt. Jacob
Anderson, aged 57 years.
Tremoit—**ct. Mill, Charles C. Fuller, aged -II
year*, a member of the 28th AD*. Reg.
Memphis, Tenn.—Sopt. 2*1, Reuben D. Rich,
a member of the 2*th Me. Vols, and sou of John
Rich, lfsq of Trcuiont.
At rump i.ear Bel’s Plain. Va., Jan. Oth, Nathan J. Fife, a niouih
of the llth Me \ >Is
Augusta, Ale. —Aug. 27th, Freciqan Lurvry,
* »n of I«uac
Treinont, and a member
Lurvey
of the 28th M.*, V..l«,
C»ir< III.— \ug. 15th, Harvey P. Lear
f Alt.
lb s rl, a member id Co. E, 2Gt*i Me. \ .Is.
Parry's Landing. L
May 5th, of brain fever.
Wi li.«in«>in
usius ot Trenton, am nioruf C

general

a

Physicians, together with

AME into the enclosure of the subscriber, last
July, a heifer Calf, light rod o dor. The
owner is requested to pay charges and take tin
sain -away.
MATTHEW KEABNS.
33
ElUwortb, Oct. Oth, '63.

Th' Hr J Music Hook of fhr Sen

At

A Fast Vorxo M is.—The Saturday
Express tells of the rapid exploits of a
fast young man in Boston—K. 1'. J.—
who run a $30,000 yacht, won the heart
of an heiress, spent
for hornets at
2Gth Me. V«ds.
a single party, bought an I
got trusted in C,Machias—Oct. 7th. Pea. Win Marin
r, ag d
the most miscellaneous minner, and finally 7G
years.
with
a debt of
oil hiwife
llth.^arah
of
Thomas
B.,
collapsed
Ma.'dncr,
A fleet moving and industrious Esq nfed 7 4 year*.
bark.
Thomaston— 7th, Mco. A. Starr, f rturly State

youth.

He keeps

FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.

Nuts,

)Fmia,

THE HARP OF JUDAH;
Which, though but three weeks old, has attained
a Popularity Unequalled by any similar work, and
m un
iting with a demand Unprecedented; iiuur
ing within three months
A Sale of Fifty Thotnand colics.
23f”Si*ver:il Conventions lmvo u-icd it with en-

•

Mt. Desert—13th inst., Orlando Richardson,

iiariesioii

Manager McGuire,
for a professional tour

I.'..-,,,.

Ellsworth—Oct. 12, Capt. Joshua Saddler, aged

cml where Charleston

Artemas Ward is

>

A..

55 years and 4 mouths.
Eden —13th inst., Lixz'o Agnes,
daughter of
Edward H. and Ellen fi. Higgins, aged 3 years,
11 months ami G days.

was.”

gram with

Mi**

ICtn—:-

Motto tor the Times.—Gov. Ramsey,
Minnesota, when the rebellion broke out
jui* war

t,,

1

The difference between perseverance and
obstinacy is, the first is a strong will, the
other is a strong wont.

raiu

n

Soap*,
Spi«T«,

Figs,Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Fluffs, Tru-s
Supporters, Spiees of all kinds. Citron, Cur-

A HE r

•••

Bangor

been im-

Drugs
Jli’ilhinps
IVi'liiiiior}-,

(1J

■

PECK,

Esiray Call.

Choirs, Conventions

Style Goods,

STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Keep* constantly or hand and for *al»* at
wholesale ami retail, a full supply ot

NOTICE.

nUMBLY

—

just

G. 2,
MAIN

rilHE Stockholder.-* of the Ellsworth fla* Light
B
Company are hereby notifi -d that the anonnl meeting, for the choice of directors, and transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them, will bo held at the office of
Arno Wiriivcll, on Friday the 23d day of October inst., ut to'clock i*. m.
A UNO WI3WELL, Prcs't.
Ellsworth, Oct. 13, 1863.

To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate within are
for the County of 11 tncock.
shows Alenz » Perry, Guardian of Kl!a F
Perry a.d Alonzo rv .* rry, minors and chi! drn
Mary M Perry, I t'* of Orlaml. in said county, inn rim:
v
man, deceased, that the said mi tors arc
u.-restee
in tin* real estate of said deceased, situat'd in said < »rland, known as the Burnham k Linns ?i l"t, and that .u
advantageous off
has been mad tli wrf r, of | .<
in,.
Ired dollars, by diaieon H. Perry of s *i 1 Orlun 1, an 1 th:il
it wotiM be for the benefit of said h u ts ai d all **,,,..
cerned. that s lid nff-r should be Imm diab-ly :>■
p* 1
and that sai I minor's iuU resl in s.nd
l's
it<
should b** disposed of and the proceeds thereof put uui
and secured to them on interest.
Y -ur peijti 'ii'T therefore pra,s that y->ur H
-r ivou!.1
r! ..;v,
grant him license t » dispose of tl,.» imi1
agr
ibly to » Uw of this slate iu such cases ma ie a .:
prov iiltd*
ALONZO MERRY.
Uriaud,Sept 10, A D. 1'03.

—

half a yard, has
Price $tii*>.

Fall

RECEIVED

1 8 G 3,

state

-A good sized burglar liberally soaped
himself nnd escaped from the Toombs in

trailing
ported.

JUST

JStorslii.

3NTOTA7"

MEDICINES

NEW

fr '-ns*.

\N

ON

13;h.

fowls for

the New York market.

REMOVAL..

|

|

Schr. Harriet, Carter, Boston.
The lust account irom the balloon was
do.
Agnes
11
it
that
Bangor, Jordan, do.
passed over Oldtown about 2 o’clock
•t such an elevation that it looked like a
DOMESTIC PORTS.
mere speck.
We loik for an interesting
St'i.i.i v am.—Ar 9th, sch Fuion, Foss, Boston;
account of the voyage, from the Bangor 10th, II S
Boynton, Herrick, New York; 11th,
Hager, Afudoy,, Portland; Julia Rich, A/oore, N
papers.
York; N. Harvey, Crabtree, Boston.
Sid 12th, fcIi limn'.r, Higgins, New York ; Kos-A firm in Essex, Mass., are building
suth, Bransc one, do.
a
licncry which will occupy six acres of

ground.

Diaries for 1864.

|

Whereas Olivo Recver, my wife, baa, witboui
We have received a few samples of Diaries for j
just cause, left m v bod and board, I hereby forbk
1864; call and see them.
all persons from barboring or trusting her on inj
SAWYER A BURR.
account, as I shall pay no debts of her contracting
JOHN RE IS V EH.
! 4 NEW LOT of tUoao Indellible Pencil?, juat
Deer Isle, Oct. 12, 1SG3.
31)
! 1 a.
received, by
*
At a Court of Probate U >1 den at Buck
Sawyer A Burr.
sport, within am
forttie County of Hancock, on tl.e third Wtdnesdaj
ol September, a. n. 186d
K\V supply of School Books just received
tie- petition of Hayes Pinkham, administrator /><
by
llonU* non. of the estate of Jeremiah Craig, late o
Sawyer A Burr.
Orlaml, it. said County, <1 ceas* «1. representing that tin

ARRIVED.

Tuesday,

0 T I C £.

jy

■

Admrs,
36

NOTICE,
I, H. D. Joy of Hancock, do herebv warn all
sons again-d purchasing two notes of $100each given
to Stephen .lov of Hancock in D.U,'dates
which notes have been paid a ad arc of no value.

par.
unknown,
JOY.
*3w3f

H. L>.

Ellsworth, Oct. 1st,

1803.

1

HEADQUARTERS
FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
EUGENE HALE,
OF.YSEL LOR and A TT<>KM E Y at LA W

ELLSWORTH, MB.'

>

Ornce on Mai* Stert, «»ver»’vftro. y. Black’
tore, ia rooms formerly occupied by tbe Hanoocl
Bank.
The business of tbe late Thom** Roblnfon re
mains with tb* undersigned, who will attend to it
• ettlement at the above named office.
Bl’GKNK nALE.
1

NOTICE.

Soldiers of Hancock Co
1ST. A.. .TOY,

give his altcnti'n to securing W.\fl
\\T ILL
Pensions for all th' «e who are entitled tc
w

v

them; also, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear
of Pay, whether due from the State or th«
I'nitod States.
Ujice m Whitings' Block, with IV T. Parker, Esct

ages

Eilswerth, May 21,

IS

1862.

a. d.

-W ANTED.
H VDLKY’S HISTORY OF
MEN to sell
TUB ORE \ T RBHBLUONV in this State
&r wnich a fair Commission will be paid.
Any oiw wishing t» engage in a pleasant bu»iaess, may address cither

m

or

persou

E. D

by mail.
.Hamit,

K. II. lltDV,

OF MAINE.

\

;

!

Agent, Ell#worth.

I

——*

-*

—

■

-—

JL

See to

Union Block, Main St.,
in the store

occupied bj

Oars.

BLANK BOOKS. Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu

■

ENVELOPES,

throughout

the

rtFn i mroi'n n T’’

r o

land,

0 0 ORS

Planing Lumber,

JL ^j£LX

Syrup,

yiroa 120 mis,

O-BANT,

See

FONAND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS |
STOCK. Ac.
notice, Steam Gristmill
Ellsworth. Me.

COOPERS'
1 laning

at

short

DAVIS

LORD,

A

dwelling bouse, situated

or

dwelling house ol
Horace Emerson, and now occupied by John Hoy.
.1. Possession given immediately.
the

WM. H. BLACK.

16

A NEW SUPPLY
Riclmi(Don's New Method for the Piano Forte, also
The Golden Shower, and
New Sheet Music, received at
SAWYER & RUHR'S.

OF

symptoms aboro.
WITHOUT IT

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE

Take

Rafrani, Mercurv or Unpleasant Medil nplcasant and Dangerous Diseases.
|

no

cine fur

Ordered—That the said Executors give notice th*re
of to all person* Interested, by causing a copy of this order
to be published three w*-vk# successively in the Ellsworth
American, piinted in Kilswerth, that they may appear «t
a Probate Court to be hokteu at
KlUworth on the n*urth
Wednesday of October next, at ten <*f the clock iu the
forenoon, and shew cause, if acy they have why the
same should Dot be allowed
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true oopy—Attest:
37
A. A. BARTLETT Register.

6w34

BROTHERS.

4c., 4c.
Pressed, Japan* d and Glass Ware.
PU.MPll, 4c

CURES

Secret 1 Yiscases

Manufacturer* of

V/&TX,
Street, Ellsworth. Me.

S33
Main

in all their

change

in

stages; at little »X|**u#e; little
diet, no inconvenience,
AXP XO EXPOSURE.

tjxjF

the highest market priee,
paid for

.wool j|ihl_
ElUwortb, Aug.
6th.

"oyster

and

2J>

eating

house.

X W. COOMBS, r«or*i*T»»,

®3i}JD0ID3:3 sas®2p
p

STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mi.

PAINTING,

GLAZING,
MINTS * GLASS

f—I
pi

ri

[] []

underpinned have

TUBing the citisHus of

the

DOORS,

Sash, Blinds,
GLAZED WINDOWS
pleasure of informvicinity,

Ellsworth and

they have taken the
Shop at the East End of the Bridge.
where they will sarry on 5ho
t;

at

undersigned offers

warn

tbe use of the Mrdienl ProfesEspaclmliy
tmn and the Enmity, and has ail of those intrinsic med
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which
belong to an old
and pure Gin
It has received th** personal endorsem^n
of over seven thousand Pkyuruins, who have recom
mended it iu the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Kb-mnaism, Obstruction or sup press
of the Metises, Affection?
of the Kidneys, eh?. Put up In pint or
quart bottles.

Isaac some?.
6ua17
for sale

a

Butter,

choice lot

Lard

the $ art formerly occupied by
Aikeu, Broili.-r*.

Ellsworth, April 16,

JOHN 1), KICHAUDS.

18b3.

The established popularity of this Choice GW Bojrbon
medical agent, reuders it superfluous to mention in
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from the
ordinary grade oI Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled
iu 1*48, and manufactured
expressly for us with great
•are, it an l»e relied upon an a strictly pure
stimulant,
and peculiarly effective for the treatment of
Lung Con*
plaints, Dy»|*p»ia, Derangement af the Stomach, etc.

New Store & Goods.

Flour,
Meal,

Court of Pn.hate held at Ellsworth, within and for
the Cnnuty of Hancock, on the hist Wednesday of 1
8*’i*tember, a. i>. lvid.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That the Petitioner give notice to all
persons interested, by causing acopy
of the petition and order of court
thereon, to t* mdihshed
thr*** week-* successively, in the Ellsworth
American, a
newspaper prjuteri m Ellsworth, that they may app-.u at .1
Probate Court to be heM at KiHworth, in said county. on |
the f<>iirth WoduMd v\ id October n-xt, at ten o'clock ,n thforenoon, and shew cause1, if any they have, why the pray
er ol said petition shout'1 rot he gi anted.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Attest:
A A. nsRTLitrr, Register,
A true copy «f the petition and order of Court therein.
*
A. A. Bxmtlktt, Register.
At

a

Bininger'*

Genuine Cognac

out matter.

Business

who rnay
j F IIsuited
in the best

Dice,

•„* Constantly

pints

dcseu quarts.

A.
Sole
,Iy-*

M BIXiyQKR It Co.,

Proprietor,,

—

c. 0. PECK.

for

Ellsworth and

vicinity.

nl'MBI.Y

I S £

Helmbold's Ext. Buchu

137

T

Urinary Organs,

c

whether exiting in Male
c rer cause

or

Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, lied Buss,
Moths in Fur, Woollens, Ao., Insects on
I Plants, Fowls, Animals, Ac.
Put up iu 25c, 50e and $1 boxes, bottles and
flasks,
$1 and $j sues for Hotels, Public Institutions,Ac.
iofal
ibio
remedies known."
Only
'•

of.

I’Kh m.
My a Ion# course
experience
ilirnitt <1 citert. Dr i* has r«-w tie gratification of
prwntlng tbe nnfortunatt * ah resaediea that have never,
rwf h- first intrwlu. r.I
then), fath-J to rurr the most
of
arming «*«<•*
•i<» ORPIUEt AND FYI’HIMf*.
Beneath his treatment .,|| i>»e horrors f venereal and
ipur.- M «»l. lQi|"t'-t>ry, rb-rofala, Ooa rrbvs, I’kers
un and <li*u»-9
the r. #• u• f pmcrvatioo,
Kidney*. Ilydrorrl *. A»we**r*,
.' •n "f the BU M*
utn**rs, liijth'lu, f»w.-;
w*. and tl e Pw>g train of horrible
n.ptf'in*
ltd]ug this class of disease, are made to be
luaa* harm!* *• a* the
9ini| i-#t ailing* cl a child,
bK.MINAL b t AKSK'9.
Dr D d-rote* a gr«at part «f hi* time to the
treatment
U.”#e ca«^« caused by « secret and
solitary habit, which
un* t.'.r b.*ly and mud.
unfitting the anfor.unali- mdU
• du .1 for tMMit.rss or
e
ly. ti u of the *ad and m«l
icIndy -ff.*ets , du-d by -ally hat'll# ofyroth.sre
* '-*klK-»«
tfi li.vk ao*l lilUhs, Dim I nr* * of the
head,
m:-**
"f sight, Balpitati n ct the heart.
Dyspepsia,
erroo»r»ess, Derang-mmi of the digestive fa net lone
* mpu.msr.f C.
The fearful» ffeets on the
uiption. kc
ft ind are much to be drvadi d
l-ts f m-ftvry. e<>nfws»a«
id-a*, rlepr* **i "i of spirits, *r:l foreb.du g*. aver***
**'•’ fJ.
*elf-tu'rust, t.rnidity #r are among theevU#
'.luce.*, buch prrs.T * should, before
emempUtiof
" atrmt
y C'*>«ui: it phy«.r.an
rajw hence, and be at
cr rest/ r* d to health at:J
hapf ines*
l*ati-: t« wh<> wish t?i rem tin ur d»
Dr Dow** treatment
bw day* or wok,, -ill W funiivh^d
with pleasant
"n''i snd c argr* f»r t».»rd mmirraie.
H*h' i,,r‘
‘» ail parts i4 the
country, with fug di.
rt»» f
nse. on receiving description of
y.-ur rases.
I* w ha* also f,.r
the French Capottea, w.rrrnted
b-«t pwerrntivc.
it
Order by mail. 1 hrxe kr 11 and
w
» red stamp,

and

no

»

what-

matter

a

for nine:, it i. recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD ! BLOOD!

;;

■

Kur, and ..'her

|

Mueu.Snri.CM, making

ater client

than any other

preparation

1

JJ,
t.

or .-ar-

Albas, >u|.pn

>ur

nt#. are all treated o;s.n
d •i-'-dj n-lft gu.rante

ruhly

c>

alii i*

••*.

the

|»!

new

d
m

patls>h«lcal principles,

In a vrry few days
bo in
*Je of treatment, that must

complaint# yield under it, and the afflKtrd persoon rejotews in
p-rfeet health.
l»r Dow has no d xht had greater
expenencs in the
r* nl d'»*a#cs «*f w
men and children, than
any other
y*ic»an

in

Hoarding icoomaistlunf t patients who may wish to
J tn lWwU'Q s f* W day* under ht# ireatmrnt.
I>r. Ikiw, siiic- hti, having Confined la uhuls
*|ir*
n to an office
prm ties*. V th- cure .*/ pmatc Dwca*«4
kJ] 1 9rotate <
'.anplaints, ackuow vdg«# w superior to tks
l\

Evidence t ihe m *t responsible and re iable
character will accompany tie med cioes.
CVrlilicaifti of Curt**,
From eight to twenty wars'
standing, with name
known to Science and Fame.
For medical properties of BUCHU, *eo Disperuat- ry of the United State*.
See professor Deuces' valuable works on the
Practice of Physic.
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.

ones.

Health.

and other menat^ual #C: ange-

new

at •tinate

An cxefllfnt lotion fDisease* of a Syphilitic
Nature, and a* an injection in Disease* «.f the
1 nnary Organs,
arising fr- ni habit* cf dis*.palinn, used in connects n with rhe Extract Ruchu
and Sarsaparilla, in such disease# a* recommended.

Dedicate

in

Dow I*h> .ician and tergson. No 7 k 'J Kdtrott
IKaef,
‘h r,, ib consulted dadv k
all d.wa** s
rxlnH to •>«
isle system
l*r iapsa# I tert, .*
falling f Lhe W tub,

Kl
ai

Helmbold’s Roso Wash.

tied

States

*

** —All tetters mwt oontai.
four red stamp#
irt Hr iwnrntd>fficc lluurs buiu 8 A. M b, 8 P. >|,
I

certaiiT
IN ILL CASES, OR
>r.

NO

eg

the#
9

core
CHARGES IAOE,

cvnauhrd dally, from 1 4. w. tn 8 r g. *«
at* ive, upon all difficult ami ehnmic
diaeasei <»f ererj
na ue an«l nature,
haling U) hi* unwesrud
#1*4
raordinary succes*. gained % reputat n
ball# pa
l‘r d* ft 'tn all parn
the C*»\^utrT to obt#. sjvl^r
Physiri,
Mt«
in V#ct<«', none .land higher In
See remarks made
by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, a o„ profeaatuo worsiaam
than
udehrated D#. Dutk Mo. 1 Kndt
Celebrated Physician and Meialer of the Koval cm t ADcrt, Boston. li»<
Th'Nie who nerd the Services of an
College of Surgeon*, Ireland, and published in the «* 4rr;cj)ced physician and surgeon should give him a eati
T a t.
i,.rt
i'm.
...I n.•
1
a
Dr. Dow imports and has f«r #i*le a new art irt
ca led the French Secret.
See
Ordti by mail. Two t>r 1
Review, published by j
“•
I a red
stamp.
iellow of the Royal College of'
ilriyumm
kwton, April, }S63.
l>ow

1863.

j

1

>

—

JieJioo-f'hirurgHi.l
Travtn,

the

is

j
I**'

Philadelphia.

SAWYER & BURR.
on

HIGHLV IMPORTANT

Female*

ro

in

VM

Renumber the plate, with Atherton
Shot
Store, Union Block, Mam Street,

‘"l

Surgeon?.

of the late standard works on medicine.
Extract lluehu, fl.OU pur Utile, orrix for
$j,00
*•
*•
• «
Sarsaparilla, 1,00
5(00
•«
««
Improved Rose IVash,60
2,00
i>ee most

JOB PRINTING
.hull he happy In .erve all who
Printing, in a neat and rali.lactory
we

REPORTS,

manner.

the Excise Laws of lStVi

/« art

...

CLAIM AGENT,
The subscriber is

W ounded

prepared to secure Pennons for
Disabled Soldier*,* Widow*
Minor Children, *c.
or

!

>

c

worn

and

U T nCLNBOLD.
subscribed before be, this 23d day o.

November, 1834.
1

:

TJ

'TUf»da s,- u:i acted .u ibc icrtic*, at* rouUed
in a Pensi on.
A 1 unity «.f $! JO is due and ran b# a>>!sion|
by me
(<>r
V\ i.iow, (. hiMreti, father, M
Urw llesi* of
tV’
fy Nkdirr wh 1 is killed <
il u in list aervica
«!»••, all back pay, arrears of pay, an-l a ! aUowaneoi
due the S idler nt tl.e till), of his d. alii
AM Peusiana continence
from the date of the *p

WM. P HIBBARD.
Alderman, Ninth street, abovs Race, Phila.
Address Letters fur information in confidence.
^
H T ilELM BOLD, Chvmist
only
|
urpot 104 South Tenia street, below Chestuut j
plication, in each rase.
Pbila.
I f pp.ie.sii..!,, #rnt tne t»y mail. (Ivin? full particular*.
promptly attended t«. aid Information givenwrmBfwnrp of 4 «HiiH<*r<4'iu
;
ha Wig, if a
vd
return
-lamp
A.1D LM KIaVtlPLKD

■

Jlay 2!,

COUNj'Y.
icing obtained a LICENSE, as Required
bu

u '.REARS UF l‘A i' 4- BOUNTY MONEY
AFFIDAVIT.
,*'u red (or Invalid S Mierv, Widows or llcirs.
P.rionallv appeared before me. an Alderman ol
Keere Soldier w .otided
baule or d tabled by slek
the city of Philadelphia, II. T. Itelmbold. who.
ness or diM ii**uu vcw«J in tb«. *rr»u *, woiW- m the
being duly .worn, doth aay, hia preparation, oon I1
line of hi* duty.
entitled io a l*. 11.111
lain no narootin, mi
Ch ! lien of ev«ry (kddier who
luervury, or other injurious 13 Thdi W u|' * and >l:n
Ui> » in Uic service, or la kilksl in haul*, or dim of disIruga, hut are purely vegetable.
t,Wr'
**

BLANKS,
PROGRAMMES,
LABELS, Ac.

hand,’

public

,,

—

ENVELOPES,

Rills ol all kinds, surh as
CONCERT,
PLAV,
SHOW.
STEAMBOAT,
STAGE,
HORSE,
auction,
shop,
WOOD,
MILK,
TAX
BILLS Of rAKE, INVITATIONS,
Ac., Ac.
Cards furnished printed,
surh us
BUSINESS CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS.

^ OK HANCOCK

a doien of eaeh for
$12,00, which will be
sufficient tu cure the t&o*t obdurate casus, if direclion? are adhered to.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from
sbtervacioD.
iy Describe symptoms in all communications.
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

are iu want o

WAR CLAIMS

J

Or half

buaioeu at the old eland, in Peters' Bloek, where

ot

T3Hi.recR3S.res st.ieAv

A'miWjfij.

to be *•' n-ulir<t at hi*
otter, > ►«
eirert. It**..-..
alt diseases of a
OR I'hLK ATh NATI KK.
..f study and practical
of

.it»n- 9

! J I'd

InCamma’

Female, fr> :n

originating,

CF HOW LfJ.Xi; STAXDIXG.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of
Diuretie.

gr.

Please give us a Cull.

ADDRESSES,
CIRCULARS,
For

.m

:

/or all Affections and Diseases of

__,

Orders by Mat/ attended to at

PAMPHLETS,

j
J

7

u

saparti.a.

And other articles too numerous to mention.
Articles not on hand will be ordered immediately wheu requested.

TOWN

provided.

Court

DOW

f

»ppe»r»nc« intb.forinot Ulcer,, Helmt.old'.
Ex Cruet .-xr-up.inll» puiiSc. the Mood xnd re
move, .11 -cuir
Eruption, of the Skin, giving t.i
the Ootnplexiun a clear and
heulthy col r. It being prepared rt|.r, r.ly for thia clan of
crapl.inn
tie Blood
I’uriJung 1* ;-erticr are preened to a

Prompt attention gif-Ml to all orders for printing
BILL HEAPS,
BOOKS,
SERMONS,
BY-LAWS,
CATALOGUES,
TRADE LISTS,
CONSTITUTIONS
ORDER* of EX’S,

Fo the lion. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate within and
fur the ( -.tmtjr of ll.mc-ck.
thaws Leonard J. Thomas, Guardian <1
Harvey l>. $«»uies and Augusta MiraSouns, min- r>
and children of Abraham Sonus, I te of Treoiour. in said
county, deceased, that the sai
mhinr.- are iuterested m

At a

IMPORTANT

jio jiiw

PERHAPS A FT PE MARRIAGE.

"indpipe,

No. 10 Sroa.1 street, New York.
Agent

ami

on

agon#.

|

Rulers,

We still continue to carry

carriages repaired

hand, bomber and Track
Cart ".heel*, Farm "ag-n*. ,\r.
and Wheel* -l all kind* made to order
ud warranted.
fcTFi’HKN M'ANKUIlAN.
I -i
M’afer 4/rrrf Kltswnrtk.

\

and who haw paid //• ry /re* to be cured in n
short tun**, have found that
they were deceived
and that the
has, by the use of •* p»w
|« u -n
erful Astringents,'’ been dried up in the
system,
0 break out iu an aggravated
form, and

it,

Backgammon Boards,
Sealing Wax,
Paper F- Ider.- 4- Knives, Gummed Seals,
\uthor Cards.
Thermometers,
Rewards of Merit,
Red Tape.
-•ffice Boxes,
Foot Rules, 4c,, Ac.

Blliworth, May 21at,

old
*trle

want

a

»n nff.cti. n o> Ibo !:l„.
d. nnd xttvek.
the-eximj iyrg»»<.. lining,of th® .\i,e. Throxl.

Mucilage,
Rubber,
Wafers,

Free from Poison#."
Sot danger*.us to the Human Family,”
ADDRESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,
Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
Pats come < ut of their boles to die."
BALL CASH*,
the County of II inr«>ck, on the first
Any uiae required.
»u aii its rr'.nohes. and h«»pe thaf they may re- t
Wednesday of ST-vm wholesale in all large cities.
A.
If.
Isdu.
September.
Some .Vew and Pretty
dur, o a rt.uro of public patronage.
i3f“"■* hi by Druggist# and Retailer# everywhere.
«ty|n.
On the foreg. mg Petition. Ordertif,—Thatthe I'
tition.
at
of
the
out
In
order*
from
All
village promptly
Dewart!?! of all wo.tblc#* imitations.
‘rv give notice to all
oelwing, .end .ample and tiae ol ea.il and eatla
|e rsoiss interested by causing a copy ! TW
eel in will bo ^mraiiiicii
tended to.
4 the petition aud orderof Court
tbut
NOTICE.
Costar’s” name ison each box, bot(hcrcuu, t-.* !•*• puhhditd j
l»rce vewks
Wcare prepared to attend
All kind# of PAINTS, GLASS-* iM/AT- fIH!8 Ftoekfidders of the
tle and flask, bcfuie you buy.
utujea*i\dy iu the Ellsworth Am.-. n., a
load order* far Printing In
Backsport Bank are
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at ST Address
XJCS tools kept for sab'.
H KM R Y R. CO>T i R.
-1. hereby notified that the annual meeting for lewspaper
» »*-'■• ate
-.Wit to be held at Ells worth, in said
sal*
i
for
will
ahso
COLORS or with BROHZE,
keep
county,
4&2 Proudway, S. Y.
1
T*:v/
the choice of Directors, uud transaction of any
n
the fourth Wednesday of October next,hi icn>.l.K:k in ar^ incipal Depot
t>ml3
laSTSold by C. G. Peck, Ellsworth.
business that umy legally come before them,
and nil other kinds ol PLAIN or
!.c forenoon, and shew eau*-, if
any they have, why the
fANCY PRINTING.
DOORS, SASH BLINDS A GLAZED WINDOWS other
will-beheld at their Backing Room, on Tuesday, 1 layer of said petition should not la* granted.
10 I1" »'««• .atufactlon
of all tUea.
In el| ol lb.
-J"[*
!
*“^V°r
the
PAKKUt ILCK, Judge.
thirteenth day ol October next, at 3 o’clock
to
A
SON.
receieve
Ibe patronage ol u.«
I. FRAZIER
Attest—A. A. SsKiLxrr, ItegUU r.
»’• *•
1
EDW’D
Cashier.
SWAZfiY,
If 1 AO raAXIKR.
tru"oopy of the netitfon and erder of court thereon.
2w?7
B’j^k^por*,
* Burr.
15
tpr*! 30th,
AMest-A. A. UaxiLKir, liejjisttr.
H'LKH mwiiciti
j
1663.

Painting

all •*>rts, and at prices to suit the times.
H«
enlarged his sh- p during the past winter, and
lied up in connection with bis
a
Carriage
vs

Fluid Ext. Sarsaparilla
SYPHILIS.
Th.. i#

»r

Hams,
Provisions,

one-third of their (irandlath. r. J hsi C. »> m*-*\ v.ate at
the tilue of hi* d*c me. Haul e»tat*- ,* nsisis of the homeslea of about 80 uere* mu] about IOO acn *
f uj. ] land
known an the »• mountain lot/’ that said ian.l is now unproductive and depreciating in value, and subject us expci *’ * without income, and ii*..t I ha.
ho.I an idvunl i*'■' us offer of f
from Isaac Homes, and thut it would
be for the benefit of said minor* that their sail interest
in said decease*i s estate should be
disposed of and the
proceed* thereof put out and secured t_. them on int* rest
tuur petitioner therefore prays that y.oir 11,.nor would
graut him license to di*p<>*e 0f the -am a*
rdmgly.
agreeably to a law of this State m «uch cases 1il.nle and

Pamphlet Cases,
.’rayons,
Checkers,

Brandy.

It is mild, delicate ard fruity, and is
designed to b* a/
iy* uniform lH character and yuoilty
Put in pint and
quart lM ttb-e, iu oases containing two duaen
and one

Fork,
LurtI,

Groceries and

nt'MHLY

Wheat Tonic.

a* a

r|^lIE

«

Bininger'a

Binir.ger'g Bourbon Whiskey-

4a

subscriber has taken the store formerly
Probate held at Bucksport, within and for 1
I. occupied by John I). Richards, and bus
of Hancock, on Uie third Wednesday ol
opena new stock of
September, a. D IMS
On the foregoing petition, Ordered.—That the Petitioner give ootire to ail persona int rested
t»y causing a copy
of the pctitio.i and rder uf court tnere«>n, to l*e published
three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper printed iu Ellsworth, that they may appear at
a Probate C*»urt to be heid at Ellsworth, in said countv
•n tut- fourth Wednesday
f Ik uber next, at ten {.’clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they hare, why
the prayer ol said petition sn«ul I not be granted.
<
R hich he will sell
PA UK EH TI CK, Judge.
eheap. Call and examine goods.
Attest —A. A Bartlett, Ri .ister.
Edward O. Walker.
A true copy of the p< tiliun and order of court th**r>-on
37
AttestA. A Bkatlktt, Register.
Ellsworth, Aug. 5th.
2'J
To the lion Parker Tuc«. Julge
f Pi :■ ite,
W ii;-.
Ac., within and for the County of Hancick
shew-* Louisa 1> ILeiper 'hat
tli**
wid^w ,4 Samuel liuopcr, late of Brooklin, m s.i!*l
county, deceased. j>h'- therefore prays y >ur It un.r t
make her allowance of Pew No. Kieveu iu the Baptist
Meeting Hi u»e in aiiid Brook! 1u.
Lot ISA D HOOPER,
By la U. 1‘LiLnaooS.

hr

This natural product of the m<>*t nutri-ious grain reeomen.it iutif as presenting in a concentrated form th*
nutritn
properties of Wheat and has received the
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, as
possessing qualities actually raTTSXlXi, —this desidera
turn reuders it invaluable to those who are
suffering from
Consumption, Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impair* d
Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which in
the.r incipient stages,
require only a gencroas Jiet, and
an invigorating*nourishing stimulant.
Quart BvtUes.

and Cliccso

at

Old London Dock Gin.

hand fo

Wagons

use.

and pretty designs, appropriate as gifts
-alsoPad Writing Desks,
Black Sand and Boxes,

designed

on

«

V ery neat

Biniuger’*

build and has

to

CARRIAGES A WAGONS,

or Do

Thousands upon th usar.ds
WIIO HAVE H EE X THE VICTIM OF

PENCILS,
kinds In

Albums & Portfolios,

•

Corn,

|

popular

prepared

Fainting IMaldMimrnt,

Uire«M»,
all of the most

here he is
do

on

Shop,
It cau<e« frrqu-iit desire, and give* strength to
Urinate, thereby rem-ving obstruction*, preventing and curing .strictures of the Urethra, allaying * nd ha*, at considerable expense, engaged the **r.
pam and inflamaii >n, so frequent ju %frtclass oi v ices of one of the best Carriage and Ornamental
diseases, and cxjieliiug Poison >us Diseases and ! I ainters in the rule, lie s licit# the eastern el

PEN HOLDERS AND

PENS,

Slates and Pencils,

Family Flour,

At a Court of
the county

CASH,
at

1

IS THE GREAT
DIURETIC,
xnd it l« ceruin lo bare the dnirrd ffret in ,11

Inks and Inkstands.

be still continues at the old stand

Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu

Helmbolu’s Ext. Buchu

qualities.

CLOTH-DRESSING,

fJpiIE

j
j

same

Wallets and Pocket Books-

Somesville, May 13tb.

To lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County
of U&naock
/ \LIVE COOMBS of Castine, Guardian of Frances M
I / Coomb*, a minor, under the age of tweuty-*>ne year*
respectfully represent* that said minor is inter* sled tu
certain real estate in Castine, and that it will be for th*
advantage *>f said m inor that her said interest in said !
real estate be sold and th proceeds b-- invested or appli- I
e«| according to law
Wherefore *h<- pray* that she may I
be licensed to make sale of uil interest accordingly.
By C. J. ABBOTT, her Auy. I
Castine, Sept. 15, 11(13.

STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,

ef the

MONEOHAJf,

Inlorms hi* friends and the public in general,

tat

CARD-BOARD

WOOL -CARDING

9KALRRS 131

£;.»<mia,

North Troy, Vetmont.

Sold by C. (J. Feck, Ellsworth; J. II. W#»tr
rank Ho;
A. J. Whiting, Mi. I'reert, and
by
ealers everywhere.
Iy39

H.lmbold, Highly C.-ucenfrxted
Compound

Wood, Ellsworth, will be transjnrted free.

probate

LAFAYETTE DAVIS.

AIKEN

^

Young,

a

Ellsworth, Sept. Dtb.

ae

band, and

DANIEL

The dwelling house now occupied by
S. S. Osgood, situated on cut. Street,
F",
will bo sold if applied for soon.
terms, inquire of tb. subscriber at the Falls V il-

**“*■

of the »bore article: will be sold
cuEAf.

on

short notice.

37_

Sale.

For

2*

All

at

\

House for Sale.
near

^ZL

med

Court of Probate holden at Bocksport, within and
Geo. CUNNINGHAM.
the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday c*f1
1 nir-n Storr, ea. door briotr tht iUUworth lloure.
September, a. 1) 1863
BIG AIL Rl KltlLL, widow of Daniel S. Burrill. late
Ellsworth, liny 1, 1863.
15
of Dedham, deceased, having made application to
me for ar allowance out of the
personal estate of said de
cease*!; also that commissioners may be ap{K.iuted to set
out her dower in said estate:
Ordered—That the said Abigail Burrill give n**lic**
to all person- interested, by causing a copy of th s
order to be publish* d three w*-eks successively in the
Ellsworth American printed, at KlUworth, that they may
At Someavillc. Mt. De»<'rt.
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said
county, on the fourth Wednesday of October next, at ten
PfflHE subscriber announces to the public that
of the clock in the f re noon and shew cause, if
M.
auy they
be still continues to carry on the business ol
have, why an allowance should not be made
Wool Carding and Cloth
dressing, at his old and
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
highly popular establishment, and at cheap rates.
A true copy—Attest,
The
best
of
work
with
A. A. Bartlett. Register.
promptness in its execution
and delivery, guaranteed.
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and
The patrons who have for years patronized this
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday
mill, shall not be disappointed in any work enof Pepte nber, a. d. IStW.
M. MEANS and L G. Philbrook. Executor# trusted to them.
of the will of luhu Mean
late of Sedgwick, in
or w ool left with Kittridge Thompson, West
said county, deceased, having presented their second acTrenton; *m. W.
East Trenton, or J. W.
count of administration Upon said deceased’* estate for

No. 4 Main Strskt. Ellsworth.

story
THE--street,

Trim-

Kept constantly

When tl»»*se di«eas-* first appear, which will carry ouf the system ali the hum rs and Morbific Matter through
t!ie secretion*of th- Skin. Kidneys and Ib wils. also re
'tore the Liver to its
proper action and the system t>
health.
Physicians in all parts of the country ore using this
medicine in Uv*ir practice with great success.
sale t.y all principal druz.-.nts aid
X.V F
dealers^
family medicines in the United $t ate*.
11 II. 11AY, Wholesale Air-n\ Portland. Mr
A. L. SCOVILL k Co,
eowlySl

a
for

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL

twu

—•

^

..

At

wh lesale and retail dealers In

49

2
0

Wednesday of October next, at ten of the cfock In th*
forenoon, and shuw cause, if any they have, shy the
same should m
be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
37
A. A. Bartlett, Register.

Magic Compound,
Magic Compound,
manufactured
by

Tn many affection* peculiar toTemales the Extract Ruchu is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosis or rcUnti> n.
Irregularity, Painfulncss, or Sup; ressii n of th« Customary Evacuations
Ulcerated or Sehirr- na state f the Uteras, LeuOorrhea or Whites. Sterility, and for all com
plaints incident to the •> \. whether arming from
Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the
DEC LISE OR (\4J.\GE OF LIFE.

■

ULMER,

should

E. B. MAGOON & CO.,

FEMALES, FEMALES FEMALES.

—

L. B.

Weeks’

Weeks’

OLD OK YUl NG. «INOLK MARK!ED, OR CONTKM
r LATINO MARK (A UK,

FURNITURE

■

family

no

North Troy, April 18, FN€0.

TUB CONSTITT TI* V. OM'K AFFECTED WITH
ORGANIC WKAKME&#,

ENVELOPES:

Soap

I think

M. F.

VAHSBY,
Mississippi Valley Acadmcy.

1’rin.

JOHN

SAMUDL

c

Reqnircs the aid ..f medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which HelmMcTs Extract
Buchu invariably doe*. A trial will convince the
most skeptical.

^OTICE

MONUMENTS,

b

by

followed

Testimonials like the abort are constantly b«.
but none will confess.
The record* «»f the Insane i ig received fr> m all sections <>f (he
country whtr#
the
and
Weeks' Magic Compound
Asylum*
rnrlanebolly death* by Cwttuinphas been introduced.
lien, bear ample witness to the truth of the a*serU « ho tuflrr from any rimrvt' of tht Thr—t,
Lungs
lion.
nr (,'hrtt, rnn obtain rrtief
by using

To Arms !

CORN AND FLOUR;

frequently

Intimity mid CoiiMimpf ion.
Many aw aware of the etu*e of their suffering

;

We hare made
ever before offered in this eonnty.
To Arms!
art>ingcrncnts with large Hook Publishing Houses
Do not let theso brave men perish by disease, and
Paper Manufacturers in Boston, for a supply
| luce in their hands theso PRECIOUS REME- of the above goods, and feel Confident that we
DIED thixt will enable them t*» resist the danger- !
ISAAC M GRANT.
can
make
it an object for purchasers to call and
of
manufacture
UK FORECLOM KE.
ous exposures, the
tf
Fevers, the Chills, and the examine our goods
Ellsworth, Mat 4, IS63.
wounds
which
cannot
and
what
if
On
the
nf
they
avoid,
John
of
1S6I.
O.
Kiefe
eighth day
Uur stock consists, in part, of
July,
|
more, cannot frequently get succor in the moment j
! F.llsworth. fount' of Hancock and Mate of Maine,
llCMtY 4. WALKER,
bv his mortgage deed dated a* above, mortgag**d t«»
of need, whereas, if our braie men have only t« !
SASH,
Melvin <i. Joy. of Jone*port. fount' of Wa.'hiujrton
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. and
put their hands into their Knapsacks and find
State aforesaid, a lot of land situate in Ellsworth
there a sure remedy for all the casualties of the
estd-oce—OS LAND. 0 alee with Cka'i Usmlin, Esq and described as follows, to wit Beginning at the
33 O O K. S «
battle-fli Id, h'-w many thousand of lives would
northwest comer of the Aiden H. Belatty Jot. for
All business -.ntrasted to his care promptly executedthus
be saved who w< uld otherwise perish before
and
the
Bea!
lot
on
the
line
of
the
of
town
tit
merly
January 27. 1*62.
Ellsworth; thence running easterly on said Beal’s
be
btained.
W indow Frames relief could
line ninety-eight rods to A -a Wasgatfs line, thence
Note and Receipt Books.
Miscellaneous,
I A IT I OX.—None are genuine unless the
northerly on said Wa«gatt’s line fifty rods to the.
Readers,
Cap Quarto Blank,
REI'BEA CARTER,
i northwest corner of the same thence westerly on the !
&C., &C.
Demy Quarto Blank,
discernible as a Water mark in every leaf of tbe speller*,
COMMISSION* MERCHANT,
{ mile square lots ninet' -eight rods to said town line
Dong Day Books,
; thence southerly on said line fifty rods to the place of
bock of directions, around each pot or box; the Grammars,
for the sale of
Also, machinery for
*
and
and
Atlas,
aere*
more
or
Journal',
containing
Geography
thirty-one
beginning,
same tnav be plainly seen by holdinn the
leaf tc
Wood, Ilark, ^pars, Railroad Ties I ’e^s ; end ‘aid John o Kiefe having failed to perform
Ledgers,
'he ligh'.
A handsome reward will be given to Arithmetics,
the conditions of *»id mortgage, the *ai*i Mch in «.
Records.
Algebra.*,
md 't iar M. rchaniise, at the corner of Endi
any ne rendering such information as may lead
Joy claims to foreclose the *a;n», an*l go1* this no
Testament*,
Scrap Books,
•oft atrl Charlestown streets, Boston Mass.
uce accordingly.
MELVIN «. JOY.
hard or soft. Planing and Fitting Clapboard? and to tbe detection of any party or parties counterBv hi* Atty- J. -.i ne H vlf.
feiting the medicines or vending the same, know* Memorandum*, Leather Drawing Books,
cf all descriptions.
Wc
also
Mouldings
preparing
Ellsworth. Oat. 1. >-‘A.
Covers, Kuan covers, Writing Books,
ing them to be spurious.
HUGH J ANDLRSON Jrkeep a JIG SAW constantly in operation.
Tucks, Elastic Bands, Blank Notes and Draft*.
*** Sjld at the Manufactory of Profes«or HolIn connection wtih the above business, we still
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
OF F« *RE 'Lt sSUKE.
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all
continue to manufacture the celebrated
and wholesale and mail dealer ia
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
Wherea*. Robert t\'»jker of Brook«viH«\ in the
m
PREMIUM PLOW.
throughout tbe civiliied world, in pots, at 2oc..
County of Hancock ai**1 “;ate of M.» i%*. in hi* iif»*
s
time.-inee decea-e*. '--.:ve>e<| to the aixiersign* l.
We wish it understood that all work entrusted fie., and $1 each.
! bv his mortgage deni dated '■‘♦■nt Ath. lfoil. ami reThere is a considerable saving by taking
\V. I. (ionit. ami (iromics,
ST
to
our care shall he executed promptly and in
! corded in Hancock Registry of IVe<l*. volume 11;.
the larger sites.
Billet, ruled aod plain, Bath Tost,
eowlytb
Sail, Lime, Piaster, Fish, Hay,Lumber, $c. page 473. a certain piece or parcelN of land situate iu workmanlike manner.
N. B.— Directions for the guidance of patient* Albert,
«aid Brooksvilie. being ai! of lot
Particular attention paid to orders from out
>. liy in
the hr*t
Quarto Post,
| division
Carlton Wharf,
in every disorder nr*- affixed to each box.
of lots, pecurding to a plan *f the town of town.
Octavo,
BELFAST
J
Foolscap,
3'
(Foot of Main Street,!
>edgwick. taken by lm'id Carleton. Esq., except
Note.
Commercial
Bill Cap. wide head.
at
West
Sid'
Foundry
Building,
Shop
oj
; what I, the said Robert Walker, heretofore deeded
Marsh's extra thick,
l.ega! Cap,
to Manuing Ellis and Charles liott. late of Brook*
Union River Bridge.
SCOVILL’S
HATHAWAY A LANODON,
Flat
Mount
'ill*-.
decease*!
of
Vernon,
viid mort.\**w the conditions
Cap,
j
H. F. TIIOMAS & Co.
Winfield Scott,
Dealers in
gage having been broken, the subscriber* claim a
Blood
and
Liver
Demy,
1
Ellsworth, Jan.
24, 1S61.
foreclosure of the san e according to the -tatute proMedal ion,
*
Washington
(sites)
TflE
GREAT
Blotting,
BLOOD
PURIFIER.
B
r.
TBuMAf
J. THOMAS
vision in such case* utade and prov hied.
C. If BARTON
various kinds,
Tissue,
rlMU* MEDICINE is compos*-*! of R<*o's an-l Hants Letter,
AHNEIt <»IL\Y,
French,
Steel,
which
not
A
have
I
BUAL»EoHI> UlIVYonly Iterative, but Diuretic &i>i
Mo. 1*0 State Street,
Bated October Oth. A. n. 1S«:l
*.b*
Diaphoretic. Thus the combination
Demy, colored,
Envelopes to match,
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,)
Acts
not only on the Bl >>d, hut alto -n the Skin and
^
0 4T.RN HATHA WAT, >
h
-Men
at
Bucksport. within ami
I At a Court of Probate
Kt/nays.
12
BOSTONJOHN H. LANGD0N, $
j for the Cc uuty of I! vuc-Kris, on the third Wednesday
It is on this account that this medic nr produce so much
j of September. a.*>. 1863.
more spetaly action in
DORITY. Executor of th** last will and testaGRAVE STONES,
All Chronic Disrates of the System
ment of Benjamin Dodge, late **f Sedgwick, in said
Ruff, various sixes
Government,
and all other kinds of
county. deceased, ha irg present* 1 his final account of |
t han any other i.ow before the public.
When Dimples
Light Buff,
Opaque,
I administration uje»n sa;d deceased's estate for probate:
Blotche*. or Pestering Humors appear upon the skin, 01
Range,
Oblong,
Executor give n*>»ice
Stone Work |
Ordered—That the said
Marble and
! s res on the mucous membrane of the
French,
Amber,
j '.hereof to all persons interested, t v causing a copy of this PffMIE
executed by
PALATE THROAT OR NOSE,
subscriber haring just returned from Dot
A bite Laid,
three weeks *ucc**#«ively, in the
order to be puMi-*he<
Wcddiny, (styles.)
it shows that the
JOHN
[ Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, ilia* they A ton with a new stock ui
fn this department we have a very large assort| may appear at a Probate Court to be hnhlen at Blucment
of
BUCKSPORT, Me.
BLOOD
IS
IMP
11
K
sixes
ai>d
U
stvk-s,
qualities.
j worth, on the first Wednesday of November ucxt.at ten of
We intend to keep constantly on hand a Iaig ; the clock in the forenoon, and anew ca**- if any they
and that the
some should out l»e allowed.
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities iur have, why the
Liver is Torpid.
1’AKKi.U TLCK, Judge.
CARDS:
obtaining Stock, and carrying on tue business, i*
A tnx copy,—Attest:
If permitte! to run on it witlapi>eir in some other part
!
•itch as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good
A. A. BaaTLCTT, Register.
38
together with a great variety of
of the system—most generally iu the form f
at
a
as
can
be
obtained
low
at
as
any
Work,
price
>f any rise re
t and of tb« various qualities, via;
SC H O y V1. A
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
place; and we shall trt to do so, with all who | At a Court of Pr .hate hoi len at Rucksf>ort. within ami f*>r
BRISTOL,
the County of Hare >ckt on the third Wedneaday of which he will sell at low
Either In small knots under the skin <>r sores* upon the
have an occasion to purchase anything in our lin« j
prices.
September, a. r* 1 *o
ENAMELLED,
ef business, if they will honor us with a call.
ALSO—
Glands »f the Seek, Arm-Pits, Groins, Breasts,
D. STAPLES, Administrator of the estate j
Iy45
Bucksport, Deo. ITtb, 1861.
PORCELAIN,
of Jolham Staph's, lat-- f Penobscot, in said county, i Downer'i Patent Hemmer and Sheld,?
Eyes, etc.
Till the whole system becomes so full of this accumulated
CHINA,
j deceased, having presented his hr-t and final ac*--»unt j for hand sewirg ; price 2.» cents.
of administration u|«m sai deceased's *-st»te f
probate: ! JOBBING and I’PHOLSTKY WORK of all kinds poisonous humor, that life will become a burden, and ft.
RAILROAD, extra thick, for tickets,
w ill
!
disease
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice thereof \
fatal.'
naily
prove
done with neatness and despatch.
Manufacturer and dealer in
TINTED,
to all persons infofv.ed, by causing a c*»py f lid* order
WHY
NOT
rSE
—also—
to be published three w-eks successively iu the Ellsworth j
PLAIN and
in
American, printed
KU«»'>rth. that they may appear at
SCOVIL’S BLOOD & LIVER SYRUP
C
COLORED, at*>.
OOFFINfS
a Probate C**urt to bthoi fon at Ellsworth on the fourth

j I^OTICE

attack of it since.
without it.

i>

say that they arc n-t
those '• din (ul diseases,”

can

SOLDIER IN CAMP.
mark !l: \. i> YSFXTRv. srrA’ YY.
N (>R FS, and M ROFl'L(H\S KRI PTit>XS
all disappear like a charm before these I‘ILL>
and OlNTM ENT, and now, while the Cry rings

undersigned take this method to inform
rpilK
Ithe citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that
they have recently fitted up machinery for the

BstHHTiiTu!

cousrsrrnos.

RKAD TIIK roLROWlNG,
Prom Hon Jog. Poland, Stair Senator, Vr,
I have used Weeks’ Magic Compound’ in
hit
* iroily, and have never lound any
rerndy to ottetual in curing coughs or sore throat, ami
EUR WEAKNESSES
other
iseasef of the lungs.
JOS. PoLAXl)
Arising from Excesses, Habits of DissipaMontpelier, Oct. I, I860.
tion, Early Indiscretion or Abuse,
From H<en. Timothy P. Kedhrld.
ATTBNDKD WITH T11K FOLLOWING bVMPTGM.v
By using W eeks’ Maglo Componnd a short tima
Indispowjtion to Kxertion, Lon of Power,
] was entirely cored of one of the most severe
end
1-ow of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
c bstinate colds upon my Inngt that I ever
eijwriW eak Nerves,
Trembling,
c cced.
I know of no remedy equal to it for
cough
6
Horror f Disease,
Wakefulness,
nd lung complaints generally.
Dim new* of Vision,
Pain in the Back,
TIMOTHY P. REDFIELD.
t’nirersal lassitude* f
Flushing of the Body,
Montpelirr, October 13, 1800.
the Muscular System,
Eruptions on the Face,
Hot Hands,
Pallii Countenance,
-£& -£•
3* a
Dryness of the Skin.
A short time sineo my child was attarked
most
These symptoms, if allowed to go on. which this
With
■serely
croup. We thought she could not
medicine invariably removes, soon follow
; j O’ five minutes.
A single doe* of Weeks’
Mag.
! i<
I>11*«>TKNCY, FATt ITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
.M «.nce, and she
has ba*|

These

European Camps and Barracks ; for over forty
year* Doct
HolUway has supplied all the Armies
in Europe, an! during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he established a depot at Balaclava, f ir
the the exclusive sate >■[ these GREAT REMEDIES ; many a time hi* special Agent there has
sold over a ton in weight of the Outmeut in a single rtav. These terrible and fatal enemies of the

During eight months, the subscriber, in course nf l.-.«
ms, 31 X
arc’ practice, made on twice rejected applies
f EE N APPEALS, EVERY ONK of which was decided
iii At* favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
K. II. KDDY.
Ij4»g
Boston, Doc. 19,1362.

|

most valuable.

Bsnsrsms,

Vi I KK,S' MAGIC rOMPorgp
Swellings.
W BUBS’ MAGIC COMPOl’.NH.'
This medicine increases the power of Digestion,
and excites the ab*orpfst« into healthy ae ion. I So general ha? the n?e of thia remedy hecoms
bv which the M ATERY OR f'A IJ'ERQT'S * hp So popular is it everywhere, that It i, onnM,|
EA- * scary to recount its virtues. Its works speak lot
UXSATt RA L
depositions. an>i all
LARG EMI VAX are reduced, as well as pain • I, an ! find utterance In the abundant and v |„n.
and inflammat i"n. and m good for MElAt WO- t »ry testimony of the many who from long suffer!
>g and settled dis use have by its use been r*!
MRS or CHILDRRS.
j»s toted
to prlstime vigor and health.

BOOKS,

Attention ! I

ugh

^

n, ,,rmT;J

_

PILLS and OINTMENT have been thoroughly
tested, thev are the only remedies used in the

Mr R TI Eddy has made for me TillRTEKN appli•atinns, on all but one of which patents hav. been grant•d, and that is noir pending, ffiioh unroi«:aka.iMr j.
>r great talent and ability on hi* part L ad* me to rec-imneml all invent its to apply to him to procure their p»ents, a* they may be sure of having, the most faithful
mention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAGGART.
charges.**

|

nlth

Buoscitme,

In/act every lorm of pulmonary disease or af.
For Diseases of tho
I retmn of the throat, chest and
lungs, havean un*
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Dropsical I tiling antidote in

%U
E have just opened and now inrite the atr f
tention of the public to the Largest and
Best assortment of

SCHOOL

Whooping Cough
Whoopung Conoh

tHisar.
P.sk Tneosv,
Boss T»»o«r,

Specific Kemedy

positive

Coldi,

C

hooping -ugh, Croup,
Whooping Cough, Croup,

"

COAT EXTRA TED

BUCHU
FLUID EXTRACT
and
A

C«ld«,

ASTHMA,
I'

COM POtNP

ATIICRTO!!.

.4. S.

Ilium, Y

••

now

Colds,

Preparation.

Genuino

Coughs, Coughs,

Coughs,

II ELM HOLD S

health, do not trust to the

Tour own

Army supplies,

1

>

soni, both are subject to a draft until an
election is m*de, and the name of the one selected
should be removed from the list.
After the draft
fWlUE subscriber keeps con*tautly ou hand, and is made the persons drafted are no longer sub
j joct to draft,’ but to do duty, and a parent cannot
for sale,
secure the practica'. exemption ol two sons from
1 ar, ritch. Oakum,
military duty by waiting till one is drafted, and
and then electing to exempt the other.”
A. I>. UK AN,
Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at short
Captain and Prov >*t Marshal,
notice.
34
5th Dist. of Maine.
Al the old stand.

Soldiers,

hesitation in assuring inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and trustitor
of putting their application* In a
and
more
capable
(kf
':»rm to secure for them au eariy and favorable consider,
stion at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.

SAKSAPARIMA,

IMPROVER BOS* WAill.

•*

——

SALE.

and

•

j

no

j

RI'CHl ."

UKLMBOLD'S EXTRACT

|

141 have

IlEi.waoi.n’s

as

PREPARATIONS, VIZ:

1

ooo....

VETER

a re two

Boats

....

j

SPRINGFIELD, Maaa.
(Inoorp ’rated, 1S^.j .)
Army, are pubj Judge
Cash Capital anc! Surplus, Jan. 1, 1861. j lisbed for the benefit of all whom it uuy concern:
44
In case of aged or infi.rn parents having twe
?-112,080.
| or more sons subject to military duty, election of,
Losses paid to date, $1,119 693 39.
to be exempted must be made b*t<*re the
son
Prest.
K.
jhe
Fame4*.
Ja
Wu. Co*sk«,
Sec*y.
draft, and his name should n< t appear in the draft
11. ¥. IIavks. Great Falls, N. II General Agent
for Maine ami New Hampshire.
box. If one of only two of such p irents is alThis old and well eatibltshed Company continue® to
ready in the military service, the other is exempt,
Insure the safe classes of hazards at equitable rate*.—
his parents are dependent on his labors
Good, selected, detached. Dwellings, insured for a term provided
for support.'"
olyeara, at reduced rates, yo Premium yotetto Sign |
44
to
The
pin Assessments to Pan.
Apply
only son of aged or infirm parents depen
j

FOR

nt

Long marches, sore an l stiff joint#, blistered
and ipflaaied feet, nil these the soldier must endure.
MOTHERS, REMEMBER THIS, who
An “Ttm*ire practice of upwards of t went
year sons are grasping their musket to meet dan
aecurv Patent* in the United
year*, continues
ger : think what relief a single pot of this Al.l.
State* also in Great Britain. France and ether F■ r<\*t HEALING AND COOLING Salve will give to the
CwmtrlcA
Caveats. Spec! ft cat ions. Bond*. Assignment* 'one
you love when far away from home and
and all Papers or Drawing* for Patents, executed on libfriend*. It hardens and makes tough the feet s«
eral toms, and with dispatch.
Researches made Un
It soothe*
that they can endure great fatigue.
American or Foreign w >rks, to determine the validity or
utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or her :» 'vie* and relieves the inflamed and stiffened joint*,
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of th* leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while
claims of any patent furnished by remitting Cue Dollar
for
Assignment* recorded at Washington
Sabre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds
The Agency I* not only the largest in N**w England, but
securing Pa
It stands unequaled, removing and prev« nting
through it inventors have advantages f
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of ir.venli « «. on
every vestige of inflamation, and gently drawing
surpassed by. If not immeasurably superior to, at>\ winch the edges together, it
quickly and completely
w
,ai» lx
The
can be off.-red them else when*.
the m -t frigbtfu w iimls.
heals
given prove that none is MOKE SUCCESSFUL ATI HE
PATENT OFFICE than the su'‘*.-rib»r and asSUCCIJsS
Wives and Sisters of cur Volunteers
IS TUB BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND Mill.
Yon can n t put into the Knapsacks of your Hus
ITT. he would add that he has abundant reason to be
lieve, anil can prove, that at no other office of the kind nfcnds and Brothers a more valuable or more necare the charges (In professional service* so moderate
essary gift than a supply of this
The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty
Extraordinary Military Salve.
year* past, ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast
The lonely sentry walking his rounds it night,
tii»o oi *}hx-i fictitious aud official decision relative to patents.
exposed to urcnchirg rains and chill night air, is
fren «cixed with most VIOLENT PAINS and
These, besides hi* extensive library of legal *an«I me
chariical w.»rks, and full arcoucts of pstents |grai v-1 ir SI FPOf ITING II
iRSBN] SS, first symptom
ind
the United Slates and Europe, render him able,
of QUICK CONSUMPTION, but if
with
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patent*. HOLLOWAY S PILLS and HOLLOWsupplied
A Y’SOINTAll necessity of a journey to Washington, t-- procure a
criminal.”
MEN
all danger is averted, a few Pills taken
T,
ami the usual great delaj then’, arc h-re saved
patent,
No certificates of disability will be receired exinventors.
night and morning, and the Ointment briskly
cept those of physicians of good standing and well
Titriiomns:
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest will
known; and these must, in all cases, be verified j
I reganl Mr Eddy as one of the most rttpab/r and remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and stop the
by the oath of the parties making the sAine,
sveeensful practitioners with wh-'m 1 have had official most
distressing or DANGEROUS COUGH. ThereThe following opinion* if Col. Joseph Holt, intercourse.**
CHARLES MASJN,
lore we say to the whole Army :
Advocate General of tho
OotnmiMioucrof Patents.
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Drafted men become S-ldiers in the service of
the United "fates by the fact of their names having been drawn in the draft. The notification
subsequently ‘erred upon them is merely an announoeo.ent of the fact, and an order for them to
report for duty at a designated time and place.
The following is an extra t from a recent decision
delivered by the S«di< itorof the War Department:
*•
If a person, after being drafted, and before
receiving notice, deserts, the notice may still be
served by Tearing it at hi? last place of residence,
and if he does not appear In accordance therewith
or furnish a substitute, or pty $.100. he will be in
law a deserter, and must be treated accordingly,
There i« no way or manner in which a person once
enrolled can escape his public duties, and when
drafted, whether present or absent, the rights of
the United "tales against him are secured, and it
is only by tbc performance of his duty to the Coun1 try that he will escape liability to be treated as a
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